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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME IL HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. THURsDAY, JUNE 111 1887.
MN=
NUMBER in
THE COFFEE COLLAPS
A inCLINE op PHI A5110 ON F.
rourro CENTS IN THO
It ENNA.
The Palk Brest and a ramie Eti-ues.
l'APITAI.10 THE ME%('IE.
•
be: k '..is..1 • 13 - The too•itenwn t
I. the et e us tract el I •16 has attended
Illeetims lie es fe - reach ea oto highest
teolose , sett the lookers actilog tor the
liill otwratera beep nor panic strielen and
rotate.) to sell a Moon organ. to peke..
The ladle lams e the Geutter-Crorsonale
ay edit:ode her saartieg tile decline, es hi. lo
t.uloodhated he teelay'w peBoite but the
bear udieate Wale, I every nerve to
clue k the fall e am he outlived. lit feet,
sly tallest« bruisers acre the. wily buyers
at the opening, whit+ toss at eeVetitern
cents * pound, ever 66 cod below Sider-
day 's close, sod stele ugh II rally a as
calla. .1 by tler terser etapporthig order..,
the roomet• et treeb'e awl the contooti
it II If I auss Ii 114. tit to olop but Ind and
j di. the India in unloading the stun they
had tekett tsarly. All through Mite lOrte-
noon the st-Hting Was templed with the
• at roes eve' eitnessed hi the lex-
viewer, and in all . Mere there were
&soma .4 be..lawyt loottornme, tliweimess.g
pt aspects te a mese cry.
1.6 the afternoon there *ea some loot e
of a rally; but the heavy euntlu-
toed, and soon the prier fell off iti heavy
fluctuations, until it resetird 15 eons
per potted. 'Ibis decline was aveouipati-
led by notice of anopeesion of three
"Irmo, It. tt. 110111 t to • Norton,
Wryl tt Bevan, Ned Mat-tog & Pennell.
A t ter the  esteem Of these fall-
tires all organized e Wort was made by
the prominent I Sen. like 0'1 ionalette.
Gruner A 1.roseinian, to mistake the mar-
ket sod they succeeded its causing a lol-
ly of about one cent all around. 'I he
tAiltire iii 14. I; Arnold .t I d nitr.h ted
the ittot attention, as they are the moist
prominent house iii the trade, but it was
generally anticipated. The ertehir mem-
ber of theft's. was caught in 1581 by
the a...Depose of one ut the largest deals
ever attempted in coffee and was com-
pelled to otiepeed for over $1,000.000.
Ile stet-tett In Mutineer again, heti-ever,
and allot eueerasted in all Ida venttuois.
Ile le credited with being the•founder of
the. Coffee 1e:change and leas at one
time its President, but on Auguet 10 last
he formed a partuership V. itA his  son.
and *hue they have thole • strictly coin-
1011 buil:Jess. Ile ascribro the len-
to the fact that Ids customers were
a anti,' that it wall 
it thou in time to obtain stoffielent
margins to meet the decline. Ile could
make too statement of his liabilities and
'eel that lie colt 1.1 toot say anything about
the chime...et of reetionitig.
Outsiders claim that the tints liar been
core hog 500,000 bur 01 coffee for the
Rio Janeiro operate'.., know ii ao the
Hotel:14os party, ate' It is estimated that
toe liabilities will s t to over $1,-
000,000. The Brazilian patty started to
bay etitree alter the tirtitier-Citootuan
syndicates adtaiwed the price from tea to
15e a po I, and Moire HP41 the Gruner
oyndlcate have been bears ou the mat ket
and are odd to !stove toilloaded all their
long stuff on the 
ItraziliitThe extreme sis cl ne olia  21.30c
two %leeks ago to lac. to-dry, or over Wye
a pound. There was some talk of trou-
ble lio banking eircleo, as a reetsit of the
pall I' but AS the banks only loaned 50
per cent. of the Market value on refire,
it is hard to ere•how anv of them ouul I
have been involved. Mackay it
one 5.1 the etispettileti Annie. are Allitimm-
eal to have liabilities of $200,000. The
listailtles of the other fame are small.
New Youx, June 14.-The feeling in
the Street ammo; coffee I teeters Is strong-
er MS fiibit• from Havre
and Ita. mite increase (if tori.a-st, stittol-
lug at Havre two cents above the New
York stosetetIonts mei flee eents above at
Riso.
A private Havre cable dated to day
at 10 :Al o'clovk a N give MI advance of
w„ In ltu5, V. bitti tqum I cadent to torty
'mime iis the New Yolk market. All
this terilo to istrei.gtiten the itlelisig
'Cliaisge.
TlIfi talk on tha Street tin' gram'
• stand of the eel a er horse, .1. J. O'Don-
metier. in .tayang the thle yeetertley ,
which would °thereto's. have carrieu
V. hicopread disaster. Mr. O'Donoglitie
feela ontident. Ile belie's.* that the
Atone 01 yesocelay et III 114)( be repeated.
Said he : ".%1 tense. _ • Mg house. wee
ve y closely u Ind yesterday' and two
esturro had a linrrow escatta. Rut they
are ali right to-day. The big one has
Ii sve $500,000 in Liaise tto its credit,
astel e id meet all d. in ital., I Stand be-
tted then., a1111 there ia Ott* thillger.
Al feel like the market is isisa in
etrouger ealeio. It oy era rsie oiliumg
po (Aid, the 1ms t e u reel lied atiO
arc s •olniest ili erdeo .1 I have tl led sor-
eers for :7,000 bags this morni rg its the
reveler order tit emote...a.-
'Erie re. o peculate' I s It 1.0 boleti. re I tip
hilt It.TiOtt ere consider, it a shaky Id',
Titev !mire way of ill-apples; son a fall.
lug siesi krt. ;114 hookers
item italtitnere end Philastelphia ale
Ilse* nos. I.e. strte•t ioolay and a grit-
eral fiedieg olvereseseil esoatemasst.
• Broke, o ere g u !hoed together
oil the otr-ets the situation
this. marnieg.
'I la. cutt e mark. t ..petted Orin at 1,5
te 100 points, or nearly I veto per
te15111.1, *here cattolay's elsoe. l'he
111i5 is mutat iimpitoreel, and the 5ee-
.6:A: belief IS that the weret is ever. W.
11. (*newsiest) it Brother ar
tin' market strongly and bidding for 10,-
1411 bag lots at the advatwee priest.:
J uly, $17.10 bid; September  $17 rob;
i)lesber, $17.55; Noveuitor, $17.65.
At the tersit call at the ('offer Exeleas_fge
th is PPPPP ruing his eXt!IIT1I (..11V/11 of bro
kern withered Mead the beard. The
heavy buyere vs sterday dill net no-
ticeably appear to the freest.
merket was feterodi tool lancer-
tails. The &ties revorded at the And
..A11, hue ever, an ativaiter on an average
Of one rent. 1Po-tuition+ were great
mid a side ramie of priers appeared
outside the rail *sot a dense crowd. In-
side tbe rail was eXeitement.
I 'abler from Ilavre *hewing a o ai-e of
SO puttee steeliest the In striae mei ill-
flared a teleiporery life Intl/ Ole Cr ,s d.
latter a cable frost 'Cotter.' sin stying
seller", were reitietaht to sell at present
prier.; wse received a ale cheero. Tile
local sale. sisi the dist "all were 10.300
logs. A great steal sit exeltemeitt to
nneulfeeted as te the pro.pects of the
as Cement of Arnold it Co. Peel Mackay
Maiall, who went limier yeaterdaY.
When seen by a revolter, Mn, U. 11
Arnold sold hia firm woe not prepsnel
Vs Oink,. a settlement (tor !tome eliseas to
come. $o far he haell not heard 13•010
ally id ide enotoneere.
Mr small, of Mackay st Sni iii, said
they were tumble to furnish • state.
isteot. "rbs erliall Is over," Nail Mr.
Small, "and eedsy 1 think we shall be
ab:e to pay dollar for dollar. Our
• t lllll ero will not suffer hy our loss "
The street la full of remora of trouble
'miring banks at Chicago and (incinnati,
b it telegranio from thee! places deey
thaw
Burglars entered the residence of dep-
lity olueriff Ilicka at Owensboro last
Wednesday night and after chloroform-
ing the family, stole money. Clothing
Mitil silverware to the ansoant ef $711
They evidently eopeeted to get money
that bad been paid on Mass, but forte
eately Mr. H lurks slid not have it. No
lue to the robber..
E. Christian l'imely igrie DANN and! A New Jenreallalleibeal.
I:rehear*, Armorial**. ---
- 1 Mr. Ed. Rae,, of Russellville, la.
Hoes K y Jim. 16
,
 INS7 IMPeiti011 • MI lb.. Week ly I
1 111 hos bra:
Asa interview with one oil the editorial
seed of the New Kat anal John W. Me-
lee-tam, Seenetar of the shove "Moneta.
1,111 V. UM lull ill )1iiir Toreda) 'a
tissue %Melt develops a plan (It operate
tog awl ett-operallog widen the writer
belleter to be terrible suit ii tarried out
will save
beam' of great brie-fit to the luirangess 01
I Hee emetity anti the public generally.
Tees plan proposed le, that the two
Granges, Catty awl Chung. 11111, buy a
conuellitig lotereet In the stuck and
beteafter coselact the aseeviation as a
place allele the general public way
have an rented re usilou awl stock
shows and stock sales. Indeed, if Oda
plan were adt.pted the Oranges multi
have as now two annual Sales and then
▪ fair in the fall as usual in addition,
aceemplIall this westlisl require, say
$1 WU, aunt a °tea 101relinsei tem-
trsilltlig Wirt...ph in the stock, which le
all the lartitt•rs stud Gratogerit heed to
carry out this plan. Is lisle is hot done
or state. other similar plats adopted, a
petition will be died to ea' the vowels,
sued they meet brand ell be sold
for building lots, and there lu 110 other
grouted near the city or as soar as this
suitable fur she purpose et • fair. and
Cite result would be the sew elation must
be discontinued. We call the atteutiou
of tile two Oranges ol the meaty that
they tnay take stakes and see abet can
be done.
While the stoek has no market value,
bee-aloe persons do not grant to make an
levestment where no dividends have
been declared, said stock has a value
and the hollers will not sell tlirir stock
at Oise half of what email be realized if
the pitoperty were sold for building
bites, but the atocklooldere who hold the
largest nutuber ofshares are willing to
, p l  their interest and sell at
lees time their actual value. They are
willing to meet the tarteens and Grang-
err and stack ra leers on hallway gr0111141
and trade on equiusble terms.
S t teat ItoLlotat.
Cathy Fisk-bar Jellies.
E. N. liow tier, a prominent nursery-
man of Howling Green, was the guest
of W. II. Wisitlow Friday. -
James itronaiigh, Sr., entiJi. C. Bro-
ivaugli eeT Statism Men& -Wednes-
day.
R. II. Ingram, wife and child left
in future.
There was an exodus of colored Iwo-
ple from this place to Memphis Wed-
nesday.
Jumbo visited Wilt Whitlow 'a peach
orchard by }window:lots Monday. There
will be a great scarcity of peaches in the
oreherel for a week or two.
C. H. Porter, a pi inent vomiter-
tiet totirlid, of Louisville, ear the guest
of Col. Chas. Meliee Saturday.
F. B. Hancock, Sr., of F.Iktoti, re-
Mooed iiesiiee Monday after a vielt to
farm'. here.
Mi1.41 iiefey kitchlit•Itl, alie %Jolted
relatives here last week, returned to
Illopkinsville Mouthy.
Harvest is hi full blast In this locally
now, tl gli many ot tine-fartners are
net eteetie planting Whereto-
The larturre iii 1.ittle Hirer valley
are fearing an @Odeon." of hog cholera
owing to the great impurity of the river
%later.
Commodore Watson has finished reit-
Beg clover anti is on the war path after
delinquent tax-payers.
The Mackin.' ry t-rop In tido neighlor-
hood is the Motet we have had for years.
The various claimants for stock killed
went to Hopkinoville Friday to meet
the. railroad claim *gent.
Stolle ante lost a lot of grain excl. on
Sycamore street, near the church, Sat-
urday.
Rev. Dr. Hardy etas the gueot of
Latayette Duette. Sunday. Ile ailed
regular appointment at their Lew
chit n•Ii.
Tie re is a water famine at the Statioh
just now and Nome of the cieterns have
net lion eh-mild out tame they -were
• irtileeil they are put in unifier
Shape ,t-ono Home will be an e, des tuic of
NI alai i al fever 'tithe place.
OLD litxxxasar..,
Craton Dente.
liOVION, St 41111110 hi, 18$7.
Sauer New Era
A freight train kneeke.1 Green thin-
CO. k's 11111111 Cow Irmo lite track here
this ineritleg. mailiiing her so that she
will likely die. They were running
over right miles per hour, 1 thiek, and
the al arehal 01 our tow ii is itraledly ot
the same opinion.
Mr. it. no has ItIOVe.1 to otir Man
lime Ile I. wimpy hog
the dwelling vacated by Bland Janie-
11014.
A company of gentlemen  •sel 11.10
the sold Earl !reedier shop here yrotenlity,
waas lemitinery to renovate old teeth-
era.
W. T Ste•varr.- contraeter awl
• went to White to-slay *here
he has a contract Its erect • tier dwel-
ling for Wee Stanley.
re. T. L. Crandon e he has been
visiting iter father's fierily, Mr. Surly
Fettirtied home yesterday.
Jas. E. Cron, Mn, Jun. K. ith, Mas-
ter 11.11 Keith and Master $am Jameooti,
went to Loud.% 1 I. to-day. Mr. Croft
gee. for the purpose of returning, with
ills deughter, Mier I iiariIe, f  Bards-
181111 Master Sam will visit his
relative..
'Flue Keights of Labor have changed
the time It( their phoule to Monday,
July Ph, at Nlanoshigton. lextroolve
art angesneuta are being ensile by them,
ales resilient speakers explainiug the
selects and II 11414 01 Bola ps.pillar organi-
zation alit be peen :it
l Our popular druggist, W. II. Martin,
' has Just reveivrei a inagnitit.ent new Imola
lotintale. inaeufaettireel by .14ines W.
rafts, Umbel, Star Sevier marble, for
which be pahl $326.00.
Miss Hell Parker, me neetenplished
teacher hest been einploy ed to teas+ the
public school at icanpire.
We' occasionally ere list eof ftellonade
mess, but the statistician who undertook
to get out a list of those not aelf-ms.l. --
and not nestle at all--has not yet cote-
phew! the 'Hums task.
About as n llllll a sin seen s,
usually mount tii eisookliel i.. %lieu. a
(rate tiiuuliitg et about sixty mile.. an
hoer. lamp, the f.s,k mi an eighty tect
tte-t r your eon.
Sr..! ...ea.. will he lllll re Impoolig than
Jaesi enoth• • who died the week be-
fore, in whetlis r yeti el I tie 'amply
insionesi fer tile aunt eall 111101 I 11 a judg-
ment In the lower muds to be lllll .1
on a tecnieliailty In the higher otie.
. A . 't.
M an- a-I In never gripes. on the con-
trary, It Is gltett wltis great 0,01.8.1lig for
cramp..
Democrat, 01 thio oily, and witl h. re
l atter do the hoary nook. It.. Is Ityoutog Man of marked ability, • smoothiasuil grat eftil wilier, also will prev"
qileass a. .iiI.ltlosi So the I), sists-lat
▪ II 'Elie 'Emirs gladly wele lllll en Ishii
to tour tit v.-Howling Greve Tillie.
tiatiderly Entered Eternity,
Roll 1 Iit littet15, Jeer It 
--Jack
$itilre, otalorrd, dropped dead this
lueciiiiie at 11 :30 &Owl.. lie a•alisted
iti puling a barrel of inerchaudise into
a cellar of a ding attire rioter Inv when
it fell and struck him set the bead,
kneeklug hint reneelees. Ile hail recov-
ered from the however, and a rut
wills Isle family to Rielipteste On re-
teriiiiig to thla city he took to lois bed
awl a as feeling notielo better just before
his death, but asked to  c to another
brit while his was be lug made up. In
the net 44 walking scrota the room he is graerolls 4.4 In the ernes
gave • green anti fell back dead. ferpt.1 a health, action
It acts with extraordinary efilea.•y son the
',beat Takes a Tamable.
/IVER.lin'NICAtIO, J war It.-Tbere Is a pk , KIDNEYSIS, the. wheat pit Ittl the Board of Trade.
Iii.' great *anat clique is utterly de- BOWIELS•
itatualiZell, anti la aria to have guns
broke ate its-day', remiation at drop in
priers Moritz, Ruetrufriti it to, one
or the
 ciqume. housee, said to a reporter
of an evetting paper at 12:10 thio after-
teem :
''Flea wisest tinter lima t ot kept its
empanelment, and we will have to sus-
pend. '
II is feared that a _plenty .r tit Alter
house.0 will go to the wall Imfore night.
12:50 la m.-Rosetifeld it 1...*s failure
has jutt been anmottnertion the hoard.
11 heat i.-,-II used for June 1r lllll ninety-
1%0 14.11tA to morality-tier (.veto, ile-
J. H ZEILIN & CO . Philadelphia, Pa ,cline of erveuteen (vete tier bueliel.
AN SrlICIFIC 1,011
Malaria, Kolar; i 01.11111:114L.
Is)•porp.111. ,I1 k Ilea.184 he,
1 415•1 1 4.445...n. 1111 ttttt .heep.
keine, Allfrorto.ron. Jaundice.
Mental I lepressioa. ( Mir
Gandorard It) the too. uf 7 Monde. of DottIrs it.
The Best lainily Medicine
1st C 1.11.1ren. for A.Ialis, and tor the
ONLY C1NUINE
Moselle Staisi, is er414.43 front of It rapper
•••
• Miter Sr bad tante iii the
• 1M4.4*1 II : tongue rontee
whiteness'...ere-4 with a brown fur. pain In tio
barb. olden oromts--ortea asotakea for Mosu
easossa. near Intomaeh, 100s of Almeida; some -
llama amine& and wateritraer. or
tharleacy mid saoseensetatiewo tam she altar-
toilet y rontise and l•t ; Headache; loos al mem-
MI, arils a painful sensation of hating
failed to do something a heel, ought to base
been dose; debate); Ion omits; a thick, yellow,
appearstwe of the wale stet ret., II dry COMO.:
fever; reolleasmoas; tn.. urine is scanty and high
eideseed. and, if attuned to stain', deposits a
sediment.
apeellie for Liver 1/lerase.
SYMPTOMS
Simmons Liver Regulator
It 1E1.1 I hoe:TA IMP:
to arouse lhs.
SOLI reereneeses.
No Western T. er.
Nee Yowl:, June 14.--A spetial to
the Herald trout Wiudgington says: It
is not true, as reported, Unit Presideet
Cleveland conteinolatea an extended
tour through the Weet. Its the testiree of
a 'deb he will consent to be the prince
pal attraction at sundry es. to fairs
mei other publie diverolosto. It Is
TOLNIIIIT that the Prevident will spend a
fortnight late in the eminuer hunting in
Use Atli lat•los. In September Ise will
attend the gritted army cielebratimo iii St.
Fouls, sto dam a few I lllll r.4 at Chichi-
no an post
leave St. Louie for Omaha, where he
may lowed half • day. It is not im-
prehable that another day may be 'spent
In Chicego. If lois brief vacation will
permit, the President will likely extend
his trip to Madisonville, 's I... the home
of Postmaster-General Vila*. On the
return trip he may mop over a tea
!antra at several places. between Chicago
and Waeloingtem. • .
St. Jebe's Its;,
W. L. DOUCLAS k=7=
$3 SHOE.
Tins only 41.1 ha 1M11.1.,04
Shoe In the world.
raises& I alf, pert." t It, awl
wart•nb.l. ,,ngtvew, •P
tad all 81)1*• lor. As
atul dluralsk. 5, fb
,-r Ila
6.50 111101:.•,,,e61.. lest (41.Aisal tilosors8.1tr-
13.-.1 b5 .41e-r
Gnus.
• 0 •
6. • IM •
08.811...AL •••••=r*.rt •••84.4118•17:
fl.,s all *rat. Me W. I.. 11411'131.AN GI 511 1 tr.
If ''Sitlira?, II, WO nst in. -1.11. tote...•• .
pArIL81 to W. L L1011.311.115, Orwl.tort. mass.
Dd. ;Fit dt 9011'8
A1.1% in, Mirk ISIS ii 1 I. Ka.
Get -----
It I
G-
cif/ INF? 1 t•IG
Eat/IC(5
*dl *11.Ftrav(ce
Stii‘r
-roa sate: tea
V. 11f. IMAMS & no,
MINEOT a PHELPS,
J. F. FIIILN.
The Masonic Fraternity of Kentucky
have for many years eelebrated the sot-
!Overplay of St. John's' Day '.1tlile 2-1)
with pichies at Louiev d ille an rlerwitere
thrtuighout the State, for the Wile& of
the Masonic NV idows anti irphinis lionie
ot Kentaieky, at Loulaville. Tlie Writs-
luilla have betroth' famous throsiliguut the
laud, but thie year. It bail been_ deter-
[elec.!, the eelebration shall eclipse any-
thing of the kind that isms yet taken
place.
Thy General Consinittee have for sev-
eral months been at work and final ar-
rangements have been made for • Ce14.-
brIlti1111 to last for three days, viz: JUDI.
22,23 and 24th, the principle features ol
winch ell be the Grand Inter-State
Drills betweess a number of the t•rack
military comps:ilea of the ['tilted States,
and iwtweeit a number of Knight.' Tem-
pters Drill Corps, ninny of the most
ta  pr leing to be hi attendaiser..
By epeelal •rratogemente all railroads
will sell Kzeureion tickets at the rate of
one fare for the round trip to citizen*,
mid three quarters of a relit per mile to
uniformed militiamen Ana Knight,
Templar'.
Prizes aggregating $1,250 are offered,
and the esontesta will be novel and ex-
citing. Every one who can possibly go
should iSo so. (Hiker of the United
States Arnie will be the jielgee of the
thrills, detailed from Waeloingtoto fur Cie
purpose.
.
Toledo's Great Wine Ten.
Work was begun in 1883 on the great
wine tun of Toledo, 0., but the solid
American oak of which it was built was
drying in a kiln for six years prior to
that. Its oaken staves are twenty-ane•
feet long and six inches square. In the
rough. six of them formed a load foe a
two horse team. With the utmost nicety
they were put in place until, as a whole,
they measured over sixty feet in circum-
ference. Through the center of the tun,
where it curves outward in a huge swell,
it measures twenty-one feet; the diameter '
at the ends is eighteen feet. It contains
36,000 gallons of dry mine. To with-
stand the enormous pressure of this bulk,
three iron nets are carried from end to
end, where they are riveted in oaken
beams of great bile and strength. The
hoops are of iron. There are fourteen of
them and they weigh three tons. Each  
hoop is six inches braid and about a third
of an ire-Is in thickness. They are well
groomed hoops, and shine as if in con-
stant contact with an emery wheel.
But everything about the great tun h.--
tokens the great care that is taken of it.
Its oaken surface is polished to such a
degree that the sun loves to creep in
through the prison like windows and
thence upon its shining bulk. TI)4t huge
brass spigot glitters like gold freeli from
the coincrat hand. The oaken platform
that faces its tremendous head, and the
oaken stairway that winds anound the
ham and enables the visitor to look down
upon the mammoth, glisten under fre-
quent coats of varnish. A blow upon
this iron ribbed body makes no impres-
sion unlem the ear be placed clop* to the
wood; then the sound is like the last gasp
of a thunder clap. Days and days were
occupied in filling it with catawha made
Arum grafi** that grow on Wands in Put
In Bay. as here Commodore l'erry taugh1
John Bull a lemon some years ago. And
whim the tun Was full, when 30,000
gallons of wine had been poured into the
vast interior, there was much rejoicing t
In the entneshate vicinity, snit all who I
witnessed the completion of the procem
felt in duty hound to drink to the health
of the Toledo tun, and to do so in such
unstinted measure that the oncimion is
lately never to be forgotten by those who
participated.--Cor. blew York Times.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress ot any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
llambilrg Dimas; F101111C1110.8 &C,,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
•
N TOBIN & CO.,
•••• =TO lirr.S8T Y88 •=. •A•homm.ss:
41>
••• sm. mmr moo ow Imo omor •11111.7S1 t/M 11•10
Sr, Ti
A List of Bargains
-TO BE HAD ONLY AT- -
Metz Timothy's,
Black Satin Lace-trimmed Parasols, at iF2 00, Rohl. last sea-
son for $4 00.
Long handle coaching Parasols at $1 00, worth $2-00.
Fancy Brocaded children's Parasols at 50c.
Fancy Japanese silk •Parasols at 3 00, very stylish.
Silk tmbrellas at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, worth $3 50 aud 4.00. ,
Extra heavy Satin coaching l'arasols, in all colors, made on
Fox's paragon frames at 2.00 and 2.50. These are the
most stylish goods of the season, and well worth a dol-
lar more than we ask for them.
Don't fail to examine our line of torchon and smyina laces
at 10 and 12i cents, well worth double the money.
A big bargain in colored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
r-
some ;30c. We have placed the entire lot on our Bar-
gain Counter and will close them out at 25c per yard
Fans! Fans! Fans!
‘Ve are headquarters for Fans. See our stock of feather
fans at 50e. 75(' and 10). Palm-leaf Fans at 15c per dozen.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Codtrollers of Low Prices, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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PYE & WALTON No, 6 Main Soot, 
li
i'
I
11
I
Just Received by
V 
.11
li i new and poptilar mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkeerewe and Cage!. 1
.1 eientilett. line of Cuatom-Maile Suits, consisting of Cheviots, in all the II
I
grheat care, made tip after the very latest patterns and by best workmen. i •l
i meres in new sold desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with r :
k1 T v are lined and trimmest with materials of best quality, substantially ,,,,Is fuslioafniliecoixil:p.01Cte i‘;eevh.earvye rteshepraert. ,t1Vselota-kreoff(41,hiliTdreprenpos,4reutiltstion tmhee tithe Filh CO1LX.T.' laCh37.11819 1:1431:kiaa'tillaieeilat it
n.sd 
„.migle elegantly thilohee and can't fall to pleasee.
1!1-7I
II the greatest variety f beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect In finhYd; 1111 and fit. See priers. Mothers take null.,': $2 00. $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00 rII , anti $5 00. Call and ase our tine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hate and joil i Caps, tie. Don't fail to eet. these goods at
PYE & WALTON'Sliii III
Clothing Cash Store, ,,:l
Tillors g.-2 Door° trout Bauk of H°Pkillaville.Hopkineville, Kentucky.="ZI-P-* - lizTeEct "Ir° !°' nr-nr _ "IR
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Opera Building. No. 108. 1,1
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
erchtnt
145.1 Very Math anew.
New Yorker (Ii) Dakota man)-You
have a g.e.i deal of snow in Dakota.
gumtree?
Dakota -Oh, no; it never gets so deep
that we can't tell what kind of a day it
It. by looking not of the chimney tops.- ,
New York Sun.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
The word polite was formerly applied
to glean or marble surfaces, which we Ingo at Lower prices this season than ever.Sow style polished.
A white ettecharine powder derived Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect tits
from coal tar aerees to sweeten the tem 
guaranteed.and coffee of diabetic patient&
414.13111ETS. l'AllsaliTs 2.. &NM - - - 011.4.3.1111.1111113-24.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
la INS. Dr. Omega el Omaha. Neb.. tape 81.1 leek lite esthete lierek1Nesea la the tellanag Dempouties, with main oased below. 
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DIFFRRRISCR Its COMT 114 RIGHT TZARS Ill FAVOR or YON MUTV•L LIFE:
over Memo llensilt,1111.111; Over New T re 1.11e, all rat oeseittiltabis Lae. PIM
Same lis•; Seise Amount; SAM .11111-11.1 wry d roma*.
Jean Story, Trigg county, Ky , (age lar Insured In the Southern Mutual Lire of Ky La . His dividend 4e elat was ably IS 6 par oast
11 II Nelsen, Hopkineville.kr , Tare Is: tattered la the Nate& 10 ii 11411 Ms Lowest dividend was Itt per seat. Ills dividend less was 41.1
err. ones is neDease insek. a•*'L H. RICHkapsom, Areal
Vanua Llashe ' it eadasviiis. Ic
THE TRI-WERLY Mink
-reset/teat. at -
low Ere Png owl PrWishiog Co.
11000"• ••••••••••• •••••
Democratic State Ticket.
VOIR utoi
8. S. BUCKNER,
a Hart County.
Ir011 1-111VTILN•KT 00111411Nolt,
J. W. BRYAN,
of Kenton County.
FUR •TTOONET OKNItatab,
l. W. MARVIN,
of Mercer County.
roa *1 ITOM,
FANITTE
of Hardin County.
Yon I likati'lltak,
JAS. W. TATE,
of Woodford ('OUlity.
1P011.11C1F-T PUBLIC INATIO'crloN,
J. 1). 1.:cnk:rr,
of Fayette County.
Poll *beIaTt* Ur THU LAND 01 Viet,
THOMAS H. CORBKTT,
of McCracken l'ounty.
eta STATE sex areal ern DISTOWT,
ZKNO F. YOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
!church broil, anal then eommenced toTAM OASHANTER. aloft ly lit a eirt.le around the table,
nen they had completed the cireolt
ttie third thine, they etiohlrely stopped,
• Story from Logan County Bernina- Anal, Si V by it preouncerted movement,
Ing Ons of Olhantar's Witch- knelt about the table. Then the bellceased tolling and simultaticously the
es in CtItty Sarks I CItingothalied slid the silence
ill death relgior over the weiie. Mr.lark Alloway.
JUNZ 141, 1887.
IMEADLET'S Norm.
Mail. % .a) • III it lip tri time
_ lie bud eeileil ii, itIrnIllaig
, of the "Demi tAtt4,," ' lits bot-e, but as the light arid
•"se"'ar" Recent „mostly makittems. aa heeled and dashed throttgli the
ef a girdling 
s, 1..t lgteiti.-neck apced. Ile teach- Chola r• Is tumid to toe tuskinglemur in salett , el , 1111.1 !lets- 111111•114( the Vrelit'll troop. pur.rail.'oc ticCharacter. 1. ,1 start noel passed tat ioi• it lie. At etiforeed reace ii. T011.1,1111. MS( a tdioert. i , tt. telov,J oosti iklU
, dot she ietuaed Ls) be lie%e him and at-1 Thr H.fl _ Eassa.soos ••ere•a...
ty for afaVerlai eatustkis past tiltift•
soperaa tars ag. at .
Inedlifeetation soak:wet t.t t mese ant
elates was Cl the humble da riling of
Mr. .1. II idida ecd, aa tie.tled
This "Ilope'' which Is laid to "spring
eternal In the human breast- is a won-
derful thing and most wonderful, per-
haps, in the breast of the politician.
From the earliest hirtery of the afore-
hl animal the 'donee:Lid element has
incited him to the inoet hazardous at-
tetupts and lured hint on and on to the
most disastrous results. How many pol-
iticians, great and small, ancient and
tuodera, can we remember and now find
whose long-continued striving* and
hardest fought battles have been based
upon no foundation whatever, save this
same hope In their Oat. breaSta: How
enthusiastic, how diligent, how blind it
does make • fellow a hen he starts out
oti a chase after att (Alice-trend the
fewer his claims, the more forlorn his
hope, the more persistent, generally, are
his etiiirts and the longer it takes this
"hope deferreti" to make litil-‘1teart
A modern case in point is that of the
distinguished Republican would-be
statesman alto is now making the race
for Governor of Kentucky. We don't
mean to insinuate that Col. Bradley
hope. to be elected; we give blin.credk
for more arose than that; but he cer-
tainly has an object in view, presumably
a politival object. If the National
Goverunient were yet Republican, the
sacrifice et* the gallant Colonel were ea-
sily understood. If there were reason-
able hope that the succulent chicken-
pie which is now tilling the long-felt
want in the Democratic stomach were
ever again to be returned to the mastica-
tion of the G. 0. P., the Colonel's
course might not appear so strange. If
our unprophetdc vision could di.-
(era, even in the dim, distant future,
arty goal political toward which the co-
lonel could be steering, with any chance
of getting there, this matter would not
weigh upon Us so. But in view of all
the surroundings, we must acknowl-
edge with candor that we give it up.
Will somebody please tell us ally
('el Win. 0. Bradley is running for
Governor of Kentucky?
NEWS.
'Coe recent Metals Ito Hungary lustre
to,. allowed Ai 'quer. ture•
tory .
Perley M.o. queatited all
MI hi. morally posaresionts to Ilia a Ile eh
euluteit .
111 Goo j *key. him loot
chaaeol a $10155.1 submit ban result r
1.drlitiotton,
4.4 id W aniltlitittui(Wattled it to a deratigetnent tol lola 
hate 
 0 .,,,. . ALL CHRONIC DISEASE, A SPECIALTY.-Lou, ler Joiorika I
II ..I the bit Oat ion 'if tioa patient, yre•ted herr or ot their te.Me. Mallnerves, but alien be became so earliest ' "eHUMINALVILLK, Juuell.-Logst, coon- si,  ,,,,,,.„,,,,elie,t, a. sit „use. r. have Wmost ut home throut ouireepoimicuec, asLouie% Ills 1.egitiat to take part la tie
a nes to a lion' he hail IIIIil to accept isnot ere us. ,r mend tam vents tt mumps hty ourbetik the 6111".141 "Id lut the 'Tel "IT" '', ie mild as Cie solo-inn truth. Thei The lail.eral.. efilirt iit Nee Y..rk Its. :Julaislin. deA'd,°*.in...4 "-...kw i:i.mw•tylijog,4.pla.%! ,.,ti  I u4niatti.:deckled teat hootel-keriwrs lit 11641 .1•10 CAL AaiiiislAri,,41. alai Out mt.. nodal... N.V.
can not legelly well litiour. it. lilt- ii
Malaita a ill. hells sal Sisoolay .
Note l and Surgical Institute
thought it beat Mot to si colt ot the Mat-
er at mite, Ilo• pr. no icar ot twii•g
I aughed at, but it weighed so 1,II I let.
1 li • I Iamong the hill. el ' , viursiugi.,•• that Ila ) leX 10  o nr a
Sto perodetent as. the gin*t "°""" 
iii 
ildet.eVifttiecilt.te7.11,cpUand"*.itiwt.W.UltrrialII..- unfortunate itimatt 14 Of the little the talk of the *hole country. 'Fitelionie were foretal to leave tinul vet oth- place heretofore) was bar by ewer
er shelter, hut ellen In their new quarter. they ,A,,re laarsaa„, olio to thought tit IA I Oa V talk by cr.% ils
the air bus and Incredulous, mal thedistraction, until lushly the sermingit ghoul-dist uirtied district is all agog wor really spiritual happenings eriused 1/0
..kcitenient. r Others heard the tolling
ii
suddenly as they had begun,kaving no word oi ta7,e anal
 
of the bell, hut acre not stiMeletutit M-
inn that n terested to du Mr. Bliley did, or110 history' of it. country.
had been there anal its tart ismer Riede th'Y *I'll "we 'int'
paint ully manifest the tw.t Men ail that
section a ill testify, and that its fame ex- I l a t. git"tt°41 t"""" to tw• " "i
hat the Mork of lie supernatural 1'tended far *lid attar and that toti its ar-
,..ount th.t holc ootantrt.„1,,o. a. with the publi.• ',pluton largely favor-
•tile to the affirmative theory. 111,aroused to the 1004%4 pitch .0 ex,..ite-
meta the hole country ill hear wit
la as,
8, auth IIVW ff‘.III the soittlwt Ii hi triter.
to the e muty coin,. a tale it glow ly via-
lose OW11111.14 and gruesome Iseyoutl
conception. Not far loom *litre the
tiarkrville and NI A.tolo's Mill roads la-
terseet eitt.li other there lies a strip 01
Ito, moldy land about a mile width
three mile. long, the greater part
of *Melt is covered e 0.11 a titer to the
depth of from six iticIge. to two fret.
It Is full of dangerous toiagioiree and is
known by UN suggestive 'mute of "Dead
The little town of Temple, Indiana, Is
entitled to the horns on the boycott
business. As was the case in many
other little towns, her entire male popu-
lation of Democratic faith applied for
the Post-otlice. A Mr. ',onto° got it.
The rest got mad and confederated to-
gether to have revenge on him and the
Government. The new P. M. got his
papers fixed up, received his out-fit anti
started out to rent a house, but to and
behold, he could get none, for love or
money. He carried the office around in
hie pocket for a month atid has now re-
signed in disgust and moved out of
town and Temple enjoys the distinctioe
of being the only tows In the country
that has ever been known to "down"
the United states. It is probable that
she will secede and declare war if l'resi-
dent Cleveland doesn't promptly make
concessions to suit her.
The Justice of the Peace Is the com-
ing man. He has recently "knocked
out" the Kentucky Court of Appeals
and now he has tackled the President.
'Squire Oliver, in Washington, having
been removed by the President, refuges
to vacate and claims that the White
House figure-head has no jurisdiction
over him. Ile had been cited to appear
before the Supreme (turf, whose decie-
ion, if unsatisfactory to him, he will, no
doubt, promptly overrule.
Keep an eye on these 'Squires.
If the Louisville Comniercial and the
Thom don't stop making unkind re-
ors, ke about those teat modest and in-
offensive old gentlemen, Messrs. W. N.
Ilaideman and B. Duroge, they'll fall
into Clat Mr. Watterson so eartestly
advised us little fellows to keep out of,
viz: personal journalism.
A good lead mine in our Republican
county of Rowan would keep In the
State a large amount of money that now
goes abroad.
-Courier
-Journal. We
think if the war ,keeps on tip there it
will not be diMcult to locate a lead
mine almost anywhere in the county.
Hon. Don Manning considers Mr.
ClieVoiond "the whining card hi the po-
Moil genie" and whoever thinks Dan
doesn't know the value of a card had
better keep out of the game.
The lend
ghost-and
moat vs lerd
day. See ''
velum
tiers. All of the body that was visibleof Logan boa got another 
were the long fleshless Angers that ex-now, beyond question, the I tended beyond the sleeves of the robes
and gruesome Ilar of .4„be Lying near the altar on what appeared
r °liberator" in anot‘r I to be • stone table lay a figure dreseed
as the others, except entirely in white,
' and perfectly nnitionlearr. While he
stood gazirg In serail fascination noon
the strange anal unnatural Felt*, the
figures stretched mat their arms over
the prostrate form and began to move
them slowly back and forth, keeping
The distillers of Kentucky .have deci-
ded to shut down for a year and tho
song of the moonahiner Is "The Year of
Jubilee Has Come."
lay through a dense wood, and he
reached the opening that gave a view of
the old church, the scene which met his
vision was ova well calculated to chill
the bravest heart. Standing near the
edge of the swamp, the churs•h is only
about 150 yarolo distant, the inside of the
building being plainly visible throudei
the large doorway. The church was
filled with • tierce real light which
streamed through the open windows atei
Out on to the black water on the swamp.
Grouped In front of the stone altar,
where a dozen, or perhaps more, figures
which Mr. Bailey was wholly unable
On describe Intelligently. Front his Im-
perfect description, Wavelet, it seeing
that they were dreg...a in long, dewing,
white garments which clung closely to
skeleton forma. The faces of cm
urea were concealed from view by bleat
Lands. Os its eastern stale some two
miles from the road leading to Spriug-
nett!, 'Fenn., there stands an old,odd-
locking stone structure whIoli hai the
appearance of !miring been built a cen-
tury. The traditiou is-and ills gener-
ally accepted as true-that many years
ago when civilization in tide section of
the country was lit its ItilaticY, the land
which is now mostly uuder water and
several feet belts*/ the surrounding coun-
try was a beautifully wooded plain cov-
ered  tail,t in ignificent forest trees. , No
sisal as more inviting or beautifully
situated, as then it was as much above
the surrounding country as it is now Le-
hi% it. I port this spot a party emi-
grants trout the busy and burdened
Elist stopped their train awl pitalleti
their tents, dually concitiling to
Among them was a man who profeastel
to have a divine revelation, in which lir
was told that- -Iont-anti-ail-whaceehottid-e
betioae in hint and ...a.w_tat lila t..a. biome • '
rhould be given the weer to trittinph
over death, •nal that when the allotted
time on earth should end they would be
transported, soul anti body, to a land of
1.-as -Li• *is -if lesslearses,
he WWI the father confessor, of the dock
which he had gathered around them.
By his efforte anal under his din...Goes
there Wad built the rude, thoogli sub-
stantial. stone building before referred
to, in which each night and morning
they were wont to worship. The build-
ing is low and narrow, and in one end
are Atilt to fve seen the t•rembling re-
mains of What appears to have been a-
rule altar. Just inside the tloorveay in
an arch cut out of a solid stone hangs a
tuasithe brazen bell, ich of all the
ancient pile seems to have stood beet the
ravages of time. After a few years,
provriett chiefly in holy duties*. there an&
t1CIlly descended upon the strange band
a calamity tio dire as to leave in Ills wake
a %reek to stand for all tittle RA warn-
ing to future generationea. W ile they
were engaged one evening at their ae-
custriMed devotional exercise*, tht_re
commeuced a low, rumbling sound, the
atone building began to quiver stud rock
from side to side like a storm tossed vee-
sell. Seized with terror, the worshipers
tied panic-stricken frotu the place. The
abock ceased after a labile only to be
succeeded later in by another, and then
another, throughout that' night. When
day dawned a terrible night alet the
gaze. All vegetable growth was dead
and parched, as it it hal been visited
by x severe drnuth. trees which
yesterday had been waving in full pride
of summer verdue were almost e0M-
pletely striped of their foliage and were
withered Sod dying. 'lite church,
though severely shaken, was still intact,
but leaned considerably front its natural
position. TI..' printitive d wel ngs.
which had been hastily construt.teti 01
logs, were totally demolished, and the
stricken colony, sickened with the sight.
departed as suddenly and silently as
they had come. The surface tif the
earth hail fallen so Much during the
shocks that it DOW lormed a shallow ba-
sin instead of a raised plain as before.
Thus much for the tiatlition; whether
or not it is all true I do not know, nor
loYs any other living man, but evidence
of the truth of a part of it at least re-
mains, of which there can be no thiulit
There is the strange old building and
the wide expanse of marsh and noire, in
which the oldest inhabitant hate seen um
particle of vegetation and Iii
Which stand the naked. dead tree-trunks,
with gleaming arms outstretched like sm
army of specters, This nitwit at least is
true, however it may have been brought
about.
l'he nearest residence to the "Dead
Lands" is that of Mr. Gabe Jar Bailey,
than whom no nem standthigher tits To tile question. "How's bilminese?"
coutey, and whose word s•onehlered the tailor answers; Sew, sew; the Itert1-
101 goul as his bond. About two week 
ago he hail been detained In Adairville
rather late at uight anol arrived at I 
ohortly before midnight. lie haul been
to the barn to put up hi, horse, arid was
walking slowly toward the house whet'
he was startled by the peal of a bell,
distant, clear, peal following peal in
regular and mournful cadence. Know-
ing that the nearest church was seven
utiles distant anal that the tone* were
too lull and deep for a farm bell, his cu-
riosity xaa aroused, and after listening
for a few momenta lie determined to in-
vestigate the matter. Going to the sta-
ble, be saddled a fresh horse and started
off in the direction whence the sound of
the bell proeeelleul. After riding slowly
for 11001.i toitiutes, he bectone
Of the tact that he was going in the di-
rection of the "Item' latiels." Immedi-
ately it occurred to hint that it Must be
the old bell in the stone church, though
be had lived there over thirty yearso and
had never knoWn it to tw ming before. I new girl, John? Husband-tt as that
Ills approach to the edge of the swamp her ono let me in? Wife-Yes. Hus-
band-Well, she's just a daisy. Wife
..icily )-Think so? Husband aenthusi-
astitadly j-Think Po! Why, die has •
complexion like • n °ea nee, and eyes
flat-like-I don't know what; and her
teeth are splendid, too." Next day
when John went home to dinner, lee
was let in by a girl with a complexion
like polished ebony, eyes large as sau-
cers sod teeth like two wee of piano
IS,..- Boston twurier.
Man-a-lmn can betaken by the young-
est child and the eldest person with im-
punity.
the other Lana, It a ad Ole Nut oil 'M-
ilian limit* %bat as tlie'r puirpo.e
anti how did they get out to the Omnia
through the quagmire? Since the nes.
gag abroad the moil* near the semeiotic
shim nett as if it were • pestilenee, and the
noterroea in the neighborhood can not be
intluerti to go (tilt at all alter dark.
Nothing that ever occulreed in the coun-
ty has etiolated it In pilot of supentatte
ral my orriousoneaa, anal the ••tiltosta ot
the Deal Lands" are talked ad in every
household.
---ass • eie--
CURRENT COIIIIIENT.
IT SOUNDS TO VC LICE • LIK.
Louisville t onualfretal
Among the newest Kentucky Indus-
trie. is a natural chicken incubator at
Crab tit-chard springs. It Is 10 hot there
Mat the eggs are 'imply left mu t in the
stir serer night and next morning spring
chickens are abundance. .t few
Southerit people who are not afraid of
the heat have arrived at Crsb Orchard
were the woedertul incubator work
MIMIC or B•RIllaals111.
bonito Ile Times.
It IS a dienidcant commentary that
the °lady way to eotivict one criminal
in New York is lay granting a pari10111 tO
another alto may be used ea a wittiest*.
If scoundrels will now bunt in 'void's
there are line prospects ahead for those
icky git to turn State's evidence
. * t ”Ittfla, iig
State's eVitlener" is • pendulous and
supertilltilid star, ilia! Of old law practi-
tote and should be abolished. It %tie.
who usay be cotlictet1 by- it unity gen-
bl.mgh, liplike al( u ga
and by its me the most emitemptible
criminals are continually escaphig
prievratiosi.
%%HAT.* IN A N•1111t.
Lomat ille t'oetreerelal.
A long cherished desire fur a pug pup
was grin ifird in a famisionable homily, the
other tisy. After the usual bickering.
at was decided to name the pep it. hots-
or tot a little neighbor girl, lids little
girl's name is Belle, am! Kell*. was to le
the name till the pup But the girls id
the boutarbold, in fondling the t li•e lit-
tle thing. were prone to lilt 'hi Vol tile
nante Belle the endrat lug appetiolage ie.
nos ..undet1 hardly ratint•ii, if not
shocking-tit gli said as it MINS Iliad-
Yiyitt4it y Said the big brother of the
household : name you have
doesn't sound nicr, lit•re is Mil' that
isaersoeo leer, -atel mean* the smite thiug.
('alt the pup .Abbv-the slitat, nick-
name tor atm: mien."
1111: SPIRO. 1Q, 1.0ETRY.
Memphis Tiara.
good deal of critirient has leeen in-
dulged in by Kentucky joureali.t. till
Mkt: Atilt lie Rives bevause in her last
poem Harper's site -made ••etorii"
rhyme with "gone." If there i5
one word that the avenore Kentuckian
considers sacred front the unhallowed
libertiett 1110111Alalle levity and the
fickle changes of fashion, it is the word
"corn" with all the ripe memories and
the tuella) w atiaociationa that
thereto. Further ))))) re the linking ad
"corn" with that melancholy and fu-
tile verb "gone" was a subtle stab at
the integrity of old traditions, that
would "laterally have a liellreinaing
effect upon* Kentui•kian as a mystic
epitaph ere!t throngli the dregs of a de-
parted cocktail
If the fi'vOr1 is not properly digested it
beetinies corrupt, and poisons the sys-
tem it is intended to nourish. This is
indigestion.
'My wife has suffered tor many years
with indigestion. After trying every-
thing else recomended,
MOO@ Liver Regulator. In three (1st
after taking it act•ording directite..
she w is in perfect heath : she does not
suffer at •Il and t•an rat anything she
wants without any of her previous'
sympUnns."
W. t . St SIMS, Bainbridge, Ga.
she tried Sim-
bat, jlimping; the yacht/mem, booming:
the distiller, still; the baker, rioing; the
writing toaster, datarishing; the trial
luatice, tine; the apartment hotel keep-
er, flat; the weather button clerk, fluct-
uating; the plumber, piping; the gsnien-
er, springing up; the furniture team-
ster...n the move; the niittister whose
church is in debt, fair; - the shoemaker,
awl right, with and upper tendency ;
the rag gatherer, picking up; the hod
carrier anti elevator boy, now up and
now down; the undertaker, run Into
the ground; the doctor, recovering; the
cobbler, on the mend; the astronomer,
looking up; the lobster catcher, gone to
pet; the cooper, )hooping her up;
the aeronaut, going up; time diver, go-
ing tinen.-Boaton Courier.
•
CaeDie surest remedy for catarrh-
Dr. Sage's.
Wife-What do you think of tile
Is Waohinguen - 'Do you gee that
stoat elderly man in front of dee Wa-
iting ?" ••Yes; what about him?"
"Nothing, except that he lea freak."
"A freak ?" " es, a freak." "How
hoods which reached down to the ghoul- I so?” "He is the only lawyer in the
city who owes not expect to the anc-
pielor of the late JuNtice Wixel of the
Supreme bench."-Texass Silting..
The Austin, la., Sun says "gond hick
and misfortutte go band In hand. Loa
Baker presented the editor with a gallon
of currant WHIP l`tiegiirrattarroorm;'
and that evening our horse ran into the
fence on the 'square and robe our bug.
gy anti threw us out." We slemial be
nelined to consider that as simple cause
time to the mournful tollieg of the and effect.-Boston Poet.
•
VOSIONkautorarranoa="-Ww.efer4:rt,/210-r, •
-:maaseasonemsee--
but we tried all allay anti entlitlea't raise
the $3 necessary to get ineorporateal
We hope to make it up thls afternoon.
Look out hir three columns in to-esor.
row mornioneti Bell.
This remedy is Universally aeknowl
Mu'Elrtes Wive of Cardin is for sals4diator of the Liver and Dowels know
IlloLtulitetTbolitiet big mondial ta Chrietiain
Garber.
II, K. Gaither.
•
J. R. Artsibgeati.
Coal Co,
W. II. Nolte,
NI 'it...,
M. B NI 1'r,
ttkoiller II IOW.
drill 00 W., Julie's Jay .
The tolircito 01 tortuous at theme
has ittipteed a fine I MOO tow.' the
Cunard S:tutin.lisip Ci•Iiiiiasoy tor p• ting-
ing an itemise a iiiii ato to lista from 1.1ir
of their vessel..
The President:a &Witt{ frolic is attt r
and the chief eammtire of the nation
line returned to W oohing i  sod work
Elie president i•I part) ttreaktlatt with
GOA. Mil, at Alban), in the ttttt roolog,
traria.* in the atteriousiti for the Capital.
'the (ON It iii l'ositoto, 110 , Is itoreOlval
i• lib an inseet the
agier. !loll) Willa Ilial ,•1 a 01
N! 114i:1,i:i tl t!: 1 ) i l'uieir hit.'r s t, t
hi y the lie: ut a *Mimi idea. Fully a
isotople all 1.t11•11.1( 1.41111111.
1.4114, at by the insect.
A Mt-nimbi' paper sent a circular to
leading lies *paper. tit A lab mow. A
kliesiseippl, Louisiana, Tr,asse.see
and 'EMILIO, platting the foiless leg sitters
'la view ,al Freatalent Clevelanu'r pock-
et veto of the River and Harbor Bull, do
yam favor hie renomination by the
Democratic it or' ii. Irees?- Or thirty-
Ave replies reeeivesi. toriatty-sweett acre
le the sairmative, six ill the itegetite,
anal two noss-cosseutual.
The Chill mud Fever which Moo. Geo.
Gilbert, of Bryan, G., hush, yiel.led to
 --saps • 
--
"Two tosw railroad. iiiii hug here, I
under.taini." sail • I taktoLa Matt to
another reeiolent el the saute piaer.
••ietv.. and there canw mighty near
being three."
"How's that ?"
"Why, dye of us organized • new
company yesterday Nita lite Intention
of rut * g track* out of this town like
spokes out of the huh of a Wet vie wheel.
Foe " ron-dnwn." dehlhtatet
whool traelienk nallinera NeraniarePaa I•asa•
keeper*. awl overwork. .1 women miterall‘.
Dr. Pierces 1,avoritto In the hest
of all yeatorative hmke. It 1.104 " I 'iln•Asli,"
but admirably fulfills at 01110.1.,4..( 1.1.rpale,
bolus a moat potent Sr.. elle, I... oil thane
elinthie Weakness.* nod Inbasaelo petmllar to
w v.. treatment of undo' t bovines&
of rock C1111,a. it ii14. I 11% 11,41 and SIIIrrt-
1,u1 hit 'Iii lit,, atriontal lAra,
NOLAIR kiihr 1+.111,10.0 1..r Ir k•11,1•, :1114
Dr. Pierre's Favorite Preseriptio
I. the nstolt of thin •t•ust et peei..o,,. Fey
internal CONgestitka, itstiessersistbass
avid mit...rattler. It l• a Inperlfle. It
a at pow.Tt oh general, on aLll na Merin.%
rinoi inert nINI illoparts linor and airrielltio
to the wii‘de ateiti. It tain.S lerIikee fte tat
stounielt. Molar ration. Mom mit, monk leek.
woo-v.1114 pro:ration. lutustion. do doltity mid
eitta•rolo•X. FR V.. rate Prilartip.
thin be sold toy drawl/late nook* our poodles
pudrosoro.. 601., tlipp,t honk".
PRICE $1.130, :van iga"'"r u`s.coco.
Pend 10 cents In ntailnirs for Or. loi, large
Treat Me it ti "ono t lad !antes,io ain-r-covt•ret1). A .ter,ss, W .1. s
silty it motett. Ac4K.1.1.114.N, Multi Mose.
'tonal S. V.
PAM
• C)
ANTI-to
LITTLE
vzr 4.1
oast a xx LIVER
VA. t- • k 41 TiTy42,‘‘saCtS 1.1.4.da
nod VillAIRTIC.
SICK HEADACHE,
swoon Headache.
shotimaames
 
('nasal pa.
/lope issatcearlons
Sag Illoweassaens,
pomptly cured by Doe.
Plorree Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. 2.1
cents a vial, by Drawls, s.
MAN-A-LIN
1P1 -
stile, Ky.
Ham' Marton, Ky.
Ky
crottoolo.Kv.
P. sehreke, Ky.
The W -st -'in, I )(Ite eaCio
of my 1.111•11 .5.11140 /111.1 Oltilir Weed
lo make their fortune.' J abet ieveote.
1,14 moniey i.i aemit... I WI. It ti 5. tit 10
• k ii, eat hest . ieliea Me it, any
that Henry. o'i.regsrotilog my antitrust-
titIlle betioessi y gm, j jr j Aar_
teal a kw book " it all turned
0111 in the V. I eimptiee.'
"Yes. Henry esttle rani+
:IOW, all,' has feat I  Harney too come
homea ith."- Vitale% ravelere' Maga-
zine.
"I Dea- l Knew Mial-Ailti
say. many a sufferer. -I have Ili.-
'blue.' frightfully; I anua troubled with
headache itlzi ries.; I have lust lily
appetite ; tit. re ii 111 bad t aide iii my
mouth ta listarirly. What is tlo- matter
silt. W e sill tell v.m; are
••billitoota.•' Ihiet a hottle of Dr. l'ieric,s
“Goiden Mt, Vest Discovery," nee it
faithfully, awl yen • illasene be a new
man again. .8,11 drugeiots have it.
----ow- •
••.101zit, I what you would rock the
baby." "What'll I rock the_balsy tot r•
"Because he is tout very *ell. .% MI
Willlen Ill ore, half of him belong. to tout
and you should roil object to rock him "
"Well. don't --WM belong too y till ?”
••lies7- "Well, you can rwk ytoit- bait
Will ICI my it Of bad hr. "---J edge.
- - - • •
Man-a-lin never gripes. On the eon.
trary, it is given w ills great s•ccess for
eremite.
•
'us
A wet 1k ti genth Man it: Rosedale
has en old -Bob iiiii ell timepiece. tot
course there is nothing eingular in this,
but there in it, Gist clock having to tw
takeil to lit.- for rep tiro on
etery eirciaa ilay. 1.s.st :Saturday as
usual, Ow great e:oock i, hand, lie Arr.
pied ton the noir " g train (Or Kellett*
Cite.-Kanots I •it doureal.
Commissioner's Notice.
Kehl Adolf ry
; In Equity,Kolot 111111110' Ile,- sad
All per.on• hat mg el:oes again.* IN. opiate
of Kola M,ti'. 'le'-.m, are hereby mond/A 1,, per.
-ent same. properly %eroded, to MO at nos 0111re
Iloptiass 441 Or the sri day
of Joe,. I. ltt' EN WM.
Mame,' t.oat'y I t
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed avd Sale Stable,
Ninth. !,t. Near P-1.00t,
nopkinzville. 
- 
Ker.tticky.
Our inansi a.. 'hi et are as good as any in
the city. Coll•eniesitly heated anal ample ar-
rommodatioutip. lbove a roomy buggy abetter
for oaar customers.
First Claim &Yummier*, lamigirmil
alma 4 eyeful Orlwere.
JOB WORK
Neatly awl "romper u ted at
wirekliali 4C:brit' C54E5
WM. F. BLUM,
Lilhit 1I;
Mallinlarturer of Starnes mid Enameled
AL SE; 131
V or rh tirehe., memorials, aml other church win-
dows, an rich ,lesign. Embalmed &WI Riche.]
Glass for balls. dwell age. etc.
Ill W. Croon St, neer &mend St.,
Lewles1114.11le.
Livery and Feea
--STABLE 0-.11
- T. L. Smith, Prop'r, _
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Stem 1..1 barn. sipsrlal alleation gi••=1=1
Leers and motor stank. and itanate
or oar bonds And •ehIclell 10 5n news ewes
n •plosts• rowneellos waive.
Saltiorual ally au it Isom pentott. Come aud
ed to t.• the tiest runt moat positive re
lonsmoree.T"."1"1"414;rpidlty,HelMwttPatinnadache.Volsrinnie
Piles. lied Trade, D.rtirmtlena,
Tongue, Offenalve Perspiration and *al
low Complexion all disappear as if b
magic it hen Man-a-Iln te tired. It pertael
Ahe blood, corrects all deranged (unctions
"Eanging back, 'bale 'body, rem, eSeekaY
and keen pereeptIon, and endows the
patient with new Elle and •laur. It la pleas
Mt to take, and those who have tried Iire supremely happy. 
 SIMI KT.01110, 0(1.12. ISPA.
!Inn. &Hartman Co.--Gcntlemen:
.tiod bless you for Han-a-lln; It has don
Mil more good for tippet...1a than all th
mils I have ever taken. It has regular.
Iii.. liver, built up my system. and my
bowel* work as regular aaclock-work."
In the year MO twatajo e. W.. Cibadt'hAaltv°1 could
scarcely walk. I used Man-a-11m anti am
uow as healthy as I have ever been.
JoSEI'll it )24 An, Maio Brady pa.
Bold by all druggists and dealers. 111.00
per bottle, 6 for WM. Send for Dr. Hart-
mna's book, "The Ills of Life,•" sent free.
PR S. II. HARTMAN CO.,OolumbUS.O.
RAMIRO'S
REeULAT
AASPNEirifiROM EASES
-se a A11-
10111111lral approsood Irregular
rnteoe 16.11Peastty and 
 
HENSTRITATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken during the CHANGE OP LIFE. great
eifferang and danger will be avoided, garbend for
stook Ilzaastas ro Won's," mailed free.
saaneizto Itsicrt.aroa co,, Atlanta, (ha
WORKING CLASS A,,t&ig./rtei (it!:
5.
$1,000.00
GIVEN AWAY
IN
PREMIUMS
To Sillignim
TO THE
NEW
 
ERA.
Itverv cash wiloserolorr to either Ili, W,, - I,,
•t$1.110 a year, or tin' •11'ro Vt erk Is si it So; Mel
*lorry subscriber now o• uuae tail a lot pa)• mdi
arrearagee to dive awl for one Selo au. tat. alt,,',
10 either paper, get• it
Ticket iil the Drawn
alit, lo gist's taloa a, . too., to ....re, it athout
10111010e premium -rt.-
sovo.uo 
4•0.11 10111e 01 VI holl Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Mech.-antsrai article., the Aggregate 
Hopkinsville, -
T. (4. HANBERY • N V. SHRYER
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
H A NBERY trc SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
11711'('•r..ttit allentioni Khoo. •di.pliste ott..1 selling ell l'ollmeett trooilitttret 't•
1111tER 11, NiTs 0\ TOBACCO IN STORY.;
 selACoed Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
in
11.1i. A tiEnNATIIY II II A ItEit StIll1.
CO_
TOBICCO
NMMISSIN
CUM,
Central-:-Warehouse,
- Ky.
A In pie Aeisin ttttt 'dation b or Team. and Teatuater. Free tit 1 'hare
t.. ‘t 111,1,1 1. It
It FA Iktoi -Keeper
.1o11N N
THE DRAWING
it all Toile PI,
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 A 11 alndanttle I /Man, Octaves,
It slope, 4 senior Heeds of 2,4,
Oetayea nark, sold and filly
guaranteed by
tAg... 
preloired to furvtali all clamor., a ith employ.
ourist-at *mar. the Triode of the time; or tortheir spare tia,,I,mci,ts !Rumness new. light andprim table. Persons of either ile.1 nasal) e.rn
from. Su rents ho SS tie per evening, and a pro.
portionatestaIn by devoting all their lime to.boataem. Homan., girls earn near y sr much
as aura. That all iii,, see 'Insole, send their
address, atol test the bealaaa, We make this of-fer. To aneh as are not well satiodiel we will
tend one dollar to may for the trouble of writhes.
Pun particular. anis °unit free. . mess Ulmiriiisov lo., Portland. Maine,
Thompsot 86 Ellis.
-DIALERS -
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELIAS
No. 8, S. Main St.
$80.00 P ight fine steel engrav Inge-a misdeal* trainee, 1110 even. t
$75 00 'oar Staatrat I- Hera lo% apro,
insole of Os orosighly aeasoinsal
Walser, soatel. In oil
Inia scholarship t et-tab-ate ID
sioitfiern Itassoirew• 1 01 ege,
rood for a hall
coarse ol Praetor*, lu.,aha -keep-
ing sin.1 4 ttttt Mercian %Minn*.
toe
I et. Premium. 011..11 11.1 • legant
,-1„ifi Nom., e.tot lanolsra swirl -
*1.51ra,la, a. Its- cheapest
tail pi re.
$50.00
$ 60
$45.00
$45.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
An rleg• I Wheel. r S tar 11.11111
Sew fig Ida. Mar ail., a, I and
hood mersored attachments,
mold and Mill a arrantol C
I'. • West, allot ow evtollotton at
hilegre toa llopkinaville
tone late.i linisnovial oienw
florae" sea nog 101010E
attaolioneo.ta, fully warranted
A lee Wire-Twirls. _a nit, - soap,
Lorraeh bowling, alita-mon, ar •
ranted lintiolase.
$2000
Handsome. library net of r 7-,
..„.a en's conaplele Works
Three Tuilloa Certilleatro in the
good foce value in mottos.
kv•nat die oonim merel t enrage,
Two Hail Schrolarahap I retie -
eat a In Lomat Ille •hort haw!
and 1'.lie-N' rams I void ute.
An Klement t otter stove 
0 Outsi11111i1OrinR1 ie Wor
With all the attachmeate, el
tiler for woo...I oor 4.01g1, aold
arrenteol toy ant well Randle
$20.00 ia,„iinenS,,tiitthoe pof t:ulorlhtro to he i.
$20 00 1.17
elan; in every re.e. t.$20 co•1/11114001141 111.14141•10.1 !Monet
,,,'ton (buns.
$12.50
New Kra.
260 rt.rew.mTir bY tm$1 IkriufatarooO 
$12.50 ( LrtIZT i 7 if  by UNrea;:ailra:lo
$12.00 Webeter's Condors lied Diction-ary, 'moot ...lotion, fully tilos-
traled. }rather-bound.
$1.0.5 n one ••50 at" o novo r chilled'•-• 'dew.
$10 00 !rt,1;,:',74',1,-;resde gewlem*"
$10.00 leet at;Coolt.;ge sme !aras 
$10.00l'is r.:;acrglum each 1 box One
$10,00 Pr. :mills. iiksor.h Me 1Il
$8.00 one "Davis" Swing Clown
$7.50 T,';':...27.111::4,"."4:3;;L::!"'
$750 Fite preenlitnia, each MIS •ellooks-41 in a • .t.
.1 the Weekly NewFive premitians, each one year's
Kra.
15.00 Stereoseope, with 24 Elegant
$500
$500
$6.00
500
$6.00
$5.00
$6.00 Worth of DrY Goods-
$5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$5.00
$500
$5.00 'hie ..1.4o A I" Oliver chilled plow.$4.00 ,:kinnhiee silver plats and glass pickle
Worth oof advertising In Tr' - Week -
ay New are
Worth of advertleing in Weekly
haw Ira.
Worth of Job Printing at New ars
ogee.
worth ouar.Iwanr.
Worth of bosom ir
Worth of Calico
Worth of Queeneware
Worth it Groneries.
A handsome heavy Mate silver.
isitneemtor
Worth of Holliney from Mrs Ito-
rreelleld, Clarksville, Tenn.
A Pair of rise Noels.
$3.50 A "se Hat.
$3.00 The, Weekly Actentille Americanone year.$3 triple-plated !tomer. Knives.
$2.50 .ii. a g 1lloanittlfal 1441: 
keeper
nic\ el eloet, war-
** Tao 'tellers' worth oof Tube Paints
et Two doolla... worth .of •r-lust', Materials od
any kind 'loured.
$5.00 1 lobe.' lac, 11t3 r) -plate rolledgold.
1115.1141 I pair tine Plated Sleeve notions
SCAM I pair tine Veneelso. Vases.
SLIM ilandtome Toilat Pet
Sit Two dollara' worth of Tine Stationery.
.
% heavy gold piloted watch ch•in
111.114 I pair ladies kid glore•-bant make.
$1.00 Otie 11 Oars flubsertiolloa to Weakly
l'otirter- JOIlrn al
61.00 8111 ar-plated Butter-Knife
Si Finn. large lanes Towels
Ii Na fine Linen Ila nilkerchiefe, gentlemen's.
SI 'sit Ladles' Hanolkervhiefe
Si Four pair. gentlemen'. British hose,
II Four pale* Ladies' 11081.
at tsar dollar's worth of Sheet Music.
Si One Illnale Pollo-voesl.
St tone Music Yollo-lastrumental
Sh 011e Its. I /momenta' lab-stead.
.75 A dee sotto' Mier thimble.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO,,
AND GRAIN 1)EALERs,
1013reet.31Porco col 'WV Eazriellna colas et,
1{USI14111VIlle Slid Mitilfonst hirei Is, tioptill,- Ky.
Liberal Au vanoe till f 'omigninetits. All Tistraceo sent it. i -iovered by I totit.i.e..
NAT.- ti A !Ti- tan, Manager J. K. ti NT, Issir.on...,
c±arn_t cZ 0- aitla.ei CorCIparcy.
Plio l' It I E
' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WilEAT COMMISSION MERCEANTt.
HOPKINSVILLE KY..
7., W. ZATc(21 a.1.1.gla.e3o • F•1-• so tient.
auttvt Toss
K. II. Nance. 111 Ii, Rosie& K. ii Sebes.. T. (hone., C Idiotism. A. S. Itestett
Caldwe41 8c Randle,
•- I. ERS IN--
Stoves, Timm, Clissuro CIllin, Goods
11,41.111ring Nt.:ttlt And
.,u-iI bone. We are the on:o parties. an to-it loo Mai, all Iliad. at
tnthatnted Iron N4.1-1..
1•To.3.9=. Stlx. Stress!, Hoykt artrille. ICorltuclgy.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A nin oolowt of Kook.. stationery, and School supplies. (Orders toy mall promptly atteloIrttto il11,11 p1111.111e10,11 gliaraion 01. I Ilealpeelb110111•111 the rountrt.
4I7 Main at.
AFL.. Malir4Dol\T.
a., '.',-' L If., tell
hso MAN
V‘r LEADS THE WORLD!
TKII'PEPHANT ci d'Erha mg TH.
HARDNIAN PIANO
I-. Itilt It
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It. 
at lesugu. awl 11011h eliellellifee e1111111.111.140.0, 111111e ILO maresolou• lobe. 1010111011e0 1111.1 phenomenal .lornlohlt. had 1110.1e at Ow
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it lermontio, taking fr.,nt rrInk an Enrol* Th., Mao.. reeentle Intl...gored the emederfalMary atop attlio Mama moot inra Al loon frame Le• .ns. I WO 414 tad moot valuable imprAormarreitaof the age. We tease •Isot N railIa,,.' of other 11114t1.91..1 Pianos And Organ*,
Lew FOR CASH, or on Ita• OTfll.% ON Gil
Pend tor 1' stalogero. Term., pi,-
JESSE
'17:71a.olitosiate Diatribiatlri.c :Depot
APITNINIA PA
FRENCH,
for Lk.* Botxt.h.
NASHVILLE, TENN
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HE TM-WEEKLY, NEW ERA,
1111MiDAY, JUNIC le, 14.7.
SPEECH AND SILENCE.
Oft am steer.4•• Staking sweet masa, in Lorre's traaced ear:
The, Siloa.e hat h a spell
That lisuatlielo 11.4 4.1. 111,111 am tongue iar. I. IL
tlissee rinollar4 1..44h
THC BEAUTIFUL WEST IN0IE3.
_
A Heametens Mum* met Magalliewat
seettery..1Plal a *FA Cord Ikea.
2,- fill 55' 611110., are 114 dial 1111 ill foil are.
t, :1 LI 4.1
-011. Some are suggeeive of *
e cried elms' a large pinion of (Sir 4%.011-
• 111011 WSW latablgergeil tit tli. ourttli.
WU Re 60111rMIglg. Illannaii of trap roek.
_,• with elem1 like elietloil i, declaring their
vukapie dissent. (ahem for Agee have
' been in a pregreseive etate-the work of
"-. the invieible zophites architect. Sane
' have not set riseu &Kee the belt err foam
that marks their existence as coral reefs,
aud netlike the mariners of danger.
while ethers sear above Um 1.0ki. and
1.40041t with el. ideteea esf bounteous liar-
.- vats. Servile itusurnetions, attended
-, with groat bus of property and life, have,
eifs in event peat, retarded the prosperity of
e these iniuttla Shocks of earthquake
' there have alarmed the inhabitants, and
the serenity of the heavene is often dee
turbid by the desokaing track of the
hurricane. Lugo conlhauotions have
occurred there, as ill the United States,
but energy has surmounted those lamas
by Me, and better built twines' ham
, arisen from the ruins.
From Dee:enema to May the climate is
, delightful and healthy, even along the
come where, in the summer months,
yellow fever occasionally occurs. The
mountainous regions or cordilleras, where
the wealthy planters have their elegant
rendences, an beetled with a perennial
springtime and exempted front epidemic
influences. The mean temperature of
theme highlands is allsaitIO leahrenheit,
and at tile elevation of 2.500 feet
you are securely fortifiee1 against the
attacks of yellow jack. Beauty
and sublimity in a pre-eminent de-
wee are combined in the scenery of those
wirdillenue especially in the blue moun-
tains of Jamaica, the largest and most
valuable island of the British West In-
dies. The loftiest peak of that ridge,
which extends some fifty leagues in
length, is nearly 8,000 feet high, although
the mean elevation dem not exceed one-
third of that measurement. The cried of
the chain in so sharp that in many pilaw
it is only four yards aerate; the escarp.
numb; are wild, the detlivithe steep,
checkered in places with stately forret
growth. The more elevated ranges are
flanked by still lower ones, and them by
venliutt savannahs.
10U-Ser-
A belt of intervening plain lies between
the omen and the blue cordillera and is
brightened with tracks of guinea gram,
corn, sugar cane and groves of coca and
..... •
lids in unisen with the rustling airs.
CEANTL. There are also wen the tapering furnaces
of the sugar works, the overseer's dwell-
ing and clusters of the laborers' huts.
But Hew evidences of culture and popu-
lation are net esinfined to the plain. Look
up the steep, rugged side of the cordillera
and you will see where its pncipitouanetia
does net render 
-eultivation impeseible.
The dark tint of the woodiatte that gives
a Darns to the mi intitaun chain is diversi-
fied with this light green of cultivated
Medfield paten ishadee (if ripening etre-
a'e. You will see abrupt cliffs dotted
with white imecks as points of rock. or
perchance reminding you of :sit eagle's
aerie. When with a teleteope these points
are brought cheer to your vision, you be-
hold one white speck traritifOkIned into a
lovely country nat, ethers into hamlets
meeting on the brows of precipices ;ewe
feet or More in height. Bridle paths
scarcely twelve feet wide are cut up the
aides of this cordillera to its gorges and
table lands. for journeys in the interior
are generally made on horseback, as the
a.speritim of the country are unfavorable
to the transit "1 earriaces.-- 'tenure
American,
The Hotel. of Java.
The hotels in Java are not the best in
the world, while their cooking is certainly
the worst. A cup of coffee is brought by
your room boy whenever you awake, and
at V there is breakfast in the dining room.
It consists of two cold boiled eggs cooked
the night before, slices of bologna mumge
and cheese, and bread and butter, and in
order to have •averything to match" the
coffee is cold. An hour before titlin
decanters of gin and bitters are placed on
the veranda, and every one helps himself
a son gre, some taking half a dozen
elanese, either le-rause it is free or be-
ause the coming meal is so poor that the
tystem demands a great amount of for-
tifying to meet it.
A I o'clock a bell announces Wan, but
it isn't good form to go at once, and if
one did the viands wouldn't teeny hotter.
The first dish served is rice, which is put
Into a deep soup plate, and then six Of
eight other dishes are prevented in quick
succession, of each of which a spoonful is
put on the rice and the whole is then
stirred -Vigorously and eaten in a luke-
warm state. The number and variety of
edibles mixed and mangled in that rice
dish are more wonderful than tempting.
Later beefsteak and potatoes in tiny por-
tions, tough and greasy, are served, and
then follow plenty of fruits and a cup of
excellent coffee. So ends the -rice meal,"
as it its called. The dinner is always at 8
o'clock, even in the remotest country
hotel, and the vends are always cold and
covered with a thin coating of grease.
And the course that precedes the roast is
always warm with stewed fruit. --Batavia
Letter.
Buttermilk as a Drink.
A great physician once said that if
every one knew the value of buttermilk
as a drink it would be more freely par-
taken of by persons who drink so ex-
cessively of other beverages, and further
compared its effects upon the system, to
the cleaning out of a cook stove that has
been clogged up with ashes that have
sifted through, tilling every crevice and
crack, saying that the human system is
tete the litoVO, and collects and gathers
refuse matter that can in no way be ex-
terminated from the system so effectually
as by drinking buttermilk. It is also a
remedy for indigestion, mollies and quiets
the nerves, and 18 very somnolent to
those who are troubled with sleepless-
ness. Its medicinal qualities cannot be
overrated, and it should be freely used by
all whet "an get it. Every one who val-
ues good health should drink buttermilk
every day in warm weather and let tea,
coffee and water alone. For the benefit
of those who are not already aware of it,
I may add that in the churning of it, the
first process of digestion Is gone tkrough,
making it one of the easiest and quickest
of all things to digest. It makes 'metric
juice. and contains properties that read-
ily steimilate with it, with very little
wear upon the digestive organs.--Hall'e
Journal of Health.
anhenerloo Photography.
Experiments have recently been matte
in France with the electric incandescent
light and the camera in photographing
underwater. It is propmed to photo-
graph sunken ships, works, and so on,
by this means; and it is expected that
the apparatus will be useful to divers.-
Iandly Magaidne.
---
Whim QUOIN Vieldria travels she is
supplied with a special time table. printed
elegantly In mauve, on thick white
pear, bordered with Kehl and surmounted
leY Si Mfg UPI
TALK WITH Tsai 1 FLAINEN.
•---- -
Pat woes w t it n lionmea•A Liana resits
Ittouli•ye red Bogs.
Ceneele ruble intend has been taken by
ir topic who have visited the Academy in
the tiaincl animal show. A teporter
had a talk with the trainet mid visitts1 his
vete dosing the matinee Ow 01164.1 after-
'Peal. The goalie which tbai stainer has
succeeded IN leaclung the of
taithinetes to naturally Whale, lint a few
iv petteed III the* leiehelet slam Isiand
the sews. n latch au Many huolue WINO
Illiagthe h. he a fairy land. has archived
the fowl to a most pitiable stale of un-
cleanliness.'When ow-sass clorterio,'•
said the trainer. "I always turn Jtee, oat
on the farm end let her rusticate foe the
  
After being uff the Meg* for
• toionfloa had allaineW I put her en ths
bona( without any purchase rehearsal.
am! Joe went thiuugh lwr perforinenee
Without a llitisgle •lintlike. Mite was a
whole year laing educated. 1 porch:U.451
her of a trainer in Philadelphia, who was
olucating a isg and this goose. He suc-
ceeder' wonsh•rfully *Ali the former, Itut
could do nothing with tlw tent I was
exinvinced that be hedn't taken time and
patience enough with IIIer. AlltillUgh
bird lam, perliapm, less intelligence than a
beast, I think L have satisfactorily proved
Mat fowls have intelligence and thinking
powers, any arientlets or theologians you
may bong along to the contrary notwith-
atauding. Infferent animals have as many
varying III,ssItl and temperaments as hu-
mini twinge. Yee catatiot use is whip with
a parse If elw las:cal/en 111 the slighted
degree frightened it will lake her at least
half an hour his recover her tienste. The
way I acquired power over her was
through her appetite. If she minded me
or showed any unusual 'nark of intelli-
gence she received as her reward a bit of
a certain preparation of which I was cer-
tain she WILM bind. If she proved refrac-
tory she got no supper. There, hear her
squawk; 'she knows as well es I do that
it will het t' • for her to come forward
and play her little pert. She enjoys it as
much as any human being could.
At that tttttt uent a greeu young poodle
that hail not leanest to profit by sad ex-
perience began to Ise ••fresii" with the
brave pussy which 1 ape through the fire
at the command • t her trainer. The
poodle retired after the short encounter
with a piteous li. owl. "There," said .110
trainer, -perhiqe you will let Tag alone
another tine-. That cat has killed six rats
as large as herself since she has been here
and, as you can imagine, is a match for
any poodle ever born."
After showing the reporter the two
greyhounds which made the wonderful
Imps. lie proceeded to open a door which
led into a email room carpeted with saw-
dust in which were three monkeys and a
dozen doge. The latter leaped upon the
retailer and their master with a deafen-
ing chorus of welcome. awl the sawdust
of the floor was quickly transferred to the
clothing of-the tiler-ors. Taking refuge
on a table. the reporter continued his in-
spection of the pets. At that moment
the large monkey, which had found some.
thing particularly offensive In the visitor,
a-animas- apriag-at lairmeleitadia
stopped in mid air by the chain which
held it. "That's a vicious brute," said
the trainer, "and a clubbing telett a day
wouldn't hurt it. ebitikeys of this species
can only be taught by the rule of the rod.
With these little ringtailet.lAfrican mon-
keys it is different. They will always re-
member and remelt a blow, but are alfec-
tionate little fellows and can be taught
anything by coaxing. You notice none of
the (logs dare approach the big monkey's
eltaill. as the latter is cock of the walk."
The dogs, jealous of so much attention
bestowed upon their enemy, here began
to preterit vigorously.
-The clown dogs are both curs. In
fact, cur dogs seem superior to thorough-
breds in the matter of intelligence. I think
much of the talk about the superiority of
the latter all ?museum. Duo have a
genuine ides of humor, and some ago as
mischievous as a down monkeys. This
one shrank up my shaving water and it
mule him seek. This one eat up my
lather brush. This big fellow jumped
through the glaze door of the pen last
night and the whole tribe after him."
The time had now come when the ani-
tuals were to play their parts. They crept
aeon-the -stage an still as mice and as-
sumed their placea. When the scenes
parted and disclosed them the dogs set up
a joyful chorus and the show began.-
Itorliester Post Express.
french levitate* of the Caucasian.
The peaceful invasion of the Caucasus
Ii, intuits of foreign capital proretsls inita
serinua and threatening manner. It is
not enough that the French Rothschilds
seoulel have laid hands on the rie,hese
viiwyanis hi tlie (edit:aims, as weir at the
petroleturt wells, and that • French coin.
pally shanild have acquired the immense
estate .4 titschenitschir front Prince
Sitiervasciridse, but now the magnificent
estate of Turgioff halt panted into
tin' hands of two enterprising English-
Men. WII0 kiPrie the value of the clay de-
votees. aid are about to erect important
poreelein nianufactories there. A synch-
cat'.' of French doctors are also about to
establish an intiewtant and attractive
Etablimenant dos-Baena near Batoum,
aid iii eitlwr parts of the Caucasus. The
exploitation of the initicral riches of the
dietrict is Icing succerefully pursued en-
tirely by foreigners. The immense coal
deposits in the neighborlucel of &mitred
fuel the sulphur pits in the district of
Akhalzych are already in the posseinion
of Frenchmen. -Novo Vreniya.
The ropes Iron, Tiaras.,
The pope's tiara, or tiares-there are
no lees than four of them-- are among the
most intending of the crowns of more
rec'e'nt date. The triple crown is worn by
the pope only on extraordinary occasions.
Ordinarily he wears a comm. in I .ishop'd
tinter. The tiara was originally a plain
pointed cap. but Pope liarnieselae added*
rrown in the year 523, lioniface VIII
another at the lieginning of the fourteenth
century. and John EXTI the third, a
were of years later. The three together
represent the ecclesiastical, civil and jtatii-
imprentacy of Rome. A mound and
S erous cit go141 surmount the triple
:Towns. The handsomest of the four at
the Vatican its the one presented by Napo-
leon to Pope Pius VII in 1805. Its three
;oldies rings are studded with precious
stones. At the apex is an emerald said
to be worth alone 1(3,000 franca. 'The
rr,lite of the whole crown is intimated at
hilly 250.000 franca-New York Mail
end E'xprten.
Teeth end Phystrtel Cons-111ton.
In a recent addreas on dental stireeter
Sir James Peget dvvells mien the high
functions of the molars, which, he says,
stand half way between the dead and the
living-that is to my, betwien the food
to leeeennatined and the Mentes formed by
it, pon them depends very greatly the
character which will I* given to those Lis-
▪ In tither worde, the mode in which
• nentieate - has an etipresciable effect
upon our future poetical condition. "'Who
knows' how much theme thirty-two bites
which Mr. lllattstoni. is 'believed to take
at every pe. se of meat which he commutes
may have And to Jo with Ids bodily eye-
tern, and henry, by no tneans indirectly,
with the Irish questionl"-Ileilical
Record.
The ConOterter's *neer.
The train hands on the Baton and
Maine, when a train is enteriim Cs.
ton depot, call, -Beaton; this train goes
no further." This is a thoughtful tiro-
yens that prevents primengera being
carried by Boson. That if be not un-
called for is shown ny an incident that
happened the ether day, when an elderly
traveler asked of tic conelta.t.w. in Ap-
parent good faith: "Dore this train step
at Boston!" The conductor said it did
when they had pereeng•ers for tint ids-
tion.-Doston Tninscript.
•
SHE SAW THE SULTANS.
As iqitl.li lady Wee a ease. isionalow
with Sb. wartain name
Iced and Lady arrived at Coo-
stastinople in 1811. They relied an that
unbaseneke, Lord Pononiby, and Lady
-- requested his excellency to prelim'
her to the sultan.
A:. the prim marital of a I:animal lady
It, his nerved notrosty had never been
beard of In these days. Led Pumattaby
declined to take Min to vist44 Ga.* wale*
of the fair lady. tea lite plea that awls an
unprietatentell newest might give sins-n--
alas' the:dill/ma. Lady -- was. how-
ever, deter tttttttt oird, anal
also to 'Mow Lard Potteautibv that if be
hail not sunk-its' influence t oilaatio such
It eirecial favor feel& mosother
mink:titan ivy meld found v, kw a wild
pny num. olourteme. ullt.14111.45 to her
a idea.
Pa:11.1. ha% i1-7 MN& inown to
th.. sultan Het as itert. as I arrited ct
ot I.: a. inttplt• Willi :I aI onlewt WI eel-
kiction of met valuate. jenelry. asked
whether his tisaj.....ty nottlit lit., to wit
Coln.
follue Me as% eradiate is said ei
baye bikini place:
r11144111 OA: jewelry Lae Immuest
135,1 prie.v.
Ettdiel--Tlite penman never Waste th •
jewelry te any tame and would Ann. to
come la pertain.
railtrui-ltriag Ca. jeweler.*
Lealiid du a bisatating anaimeri- I
lag 'our ntajesfy'a lor, "4141 nur
Limit it fams4le it was tie sight
improper to speak :slain( arty Worn:to to
the milt:ail. and Abe da-2?. carries Mc
ber pe.w..41 a Nast Ise tea to
dispose of them tor tale. aural liens puts
then. ia a case.
Sultan-Bring her, and L4 I T put
them all Ont. Volt come also I inter-
pret.
returned tush UM the tans be
might inform Lady - that she would
be prate-wee nt a private embraces by
hint, let that the sultan. having heard '4
the finite eaf her jewelne had *tem-
Lire), requests-el she would put it all on,
and he the imams lece-I she would raise
DU Objection t.4 Mach a strange request.
Lady - was vers good natund., and
being utter!' Allitlatnl at the conditien
• by thovaultan. etenented to pat on
all her mint talualele Jewelry,
.l.iti,tult% al at the palm Reslel Phalan
conducted Lady - hate the eseence
of the sultan. IL•r drs as glillIrrt4 mdkla-
diainnosIs, pearls, inequitable* sod Wier
pree,..tis titOnelt.
nai.l the sultan as
Lady - vourtesits1;; -she had brought
magnificent Jets els."
leeibid (turning to the
majesty bids you welcome.
Lady - bov.c1 and rimmed lwr
thanks in French.
Reehiel Interprielell---slre says elm
has other jewelry, but could not put on
all.
Sultui-Ask her what is the price of
that diameeel necklace?
Reeled- 1 is mayoldy inquires whether
this is your first visit to Coustantinople?
Lady --It is lay tivt 404$, anik 1
rAfilii71 (to Suite's' -She sets 1.0005000
piasters.
Sid:ail-That is too much.
Resin.' (to Lady - smijesty
asks whether you humans the mosque&
If not, he off, re you a firnetn-
Lady - t•xpreesses lei biwiLs.
Sulmu--What prim ekes she 4tut on
that art ot turquoise-a?
iteshial (to Laelyt-His majesty says
that perhaps you would like a walk in
Ow garden.
Lady - expresses her thanks, and
would like to see the genlen.
heetsliel -She sees 400.000 palters.
Sultan-Take ha away; I shall Dut
give sich prices.
Reshid (to lady -t-His majesty
graciously exit:eases testi...tartan at having
made your actediatimete
lady  etturtesess low and with-
drau-s Lem hie majesty's prteence to
visit the penlen with Cs.. amiable and
courts:Hue Umbel lishm-Musey 'ft Maga-
sine.
Queer atInts of Teetewileopi
A number of large and intateidiar
birds have lacearie extinct withinerreera_
timee, of these the mimed of Made-
gasear. was probably the largest. Puna
fragments indicate that thin creature was
at least twelve fret in height, with a
weight five or six times aa great as that
of the ottrich. Specimen-ea its 0=4 itlIve
been found and liseastlre ne.uly thirteen
a . a jiof ii.l.in iarr,,t diameter by
I siTiiv•ift smallest dianis ter. with a
capacity cf nearly eight quarts. Time
ult _fluent* of New Latin& was
at-
,.... ri,
itirthan any bird now living. its
lielSht iaving been ten or twelve feet.
Its "druntetiek" etas thirty to thirty-two
iiieli,-. loee ;01.1 it, eggS SU large that •
hat %Volt; I make a peal e= ruts fee
them,
The fatuous dodo, a fifty pound bird of
Mauritius, was ifferit well known to the
Dutch, hut lute rid been reported tel seen
during the last 200 years_ ilise solitaire
is another eatt.rniinated bird of that same
i land. The -reat iei, eif the North yea,
i : sapposed to lemeTeseusite extant* knee
1134.1'.. Them area few of the latest dis-
appearances ef the hire erode; ether
large epeeies are fast einatniehmg in num-
bers, &fel ISOM the Atearahan MINIM and
New Zealand *pmts. fur rtantpk.. will
have paassl away also,
TIM reh T.
Napoleon's K. reams sensitiveness,.
"My nerve* are ery sensitive," he
said of himself, earel when in thie state.
were iny pub* not always regular, I
should risk going crazy." The tension
of accumulated impreseeens is often too
greet, and it men in a physics' break-
down. Strangely enough in so great a
warrior and with such a atateitaimi. -it is
not infrequent, when excited, to see him
shed team." Re who has looked upon
thousands of dying men, and who hats
had thousands of men allate:htered "lobs
after Wagratu and after Bautzen, at the
couch of a dying companies imams" ••I
saw him," pass his valet. "weep while
eating his breakfast. after coming from
Marshal Lanne's hisitside; big tears rolled
down hie cheeks and fell on his plate."
It is not alone the pity iical sensation, the
sight of a bleeding, shattered body, which
thus moves hint acutely and deeply; for
a word, a Suttee idea. stings and pene-
trates alined as far. Before the enmities
of liandolo, who pleads for Venice, his
country, which is ant to Austria, he is
agitated and his eyes moisten. Speaking
of the capitulation of Baylis. at a full
meeting of the cuuned of state, his vein,
tretnbles, and • •he gives way to has grief,
his eyes even tilling with tears."-II.
Taints in New Princes-es Review.
Earming
In a narrative of Lord McCartney 'a
entbarev to China, it is related that his
lordship's attendants, in peming through
a part of thnt empire. saw a titan culti-
vating the side of a prece. and on ex-
amination thev found he had a nme fan
tented around his want, which was se-
cured at the top of the mountain, and by
which he let himself down to any part it
the precipice where • few yards of avail-
alile ground gave hum encouragement to
plant his vegetables and his maw The
whole of the cultivated netts, which were
nt sonic distance freesia eerh other, ap-
peared to lie ts4 more than half an arm,
and near the leetten of a precipice, ism a
he had a little hut. - Anwrivan
AgrienIturist.
mid is Weans!
Theeitiventers and erientiats are the
trekiteat destroyers .4 hardly wenn wealth,
tonoleney of science and invention
being to nut (Rate leis rosily and more
effective eapiad fee that which hes Wen
previously in taa.-Iirdward Atkisson.
A HOTEL OF LONG A(10.: ‘1„,
Arreesmemt et th• Moouseellader the
formed an experiment In the theatre of
in l07 William lodge, &., built an 
lsouse in Buffalo said true color of the sum. is blue. Ile argued
the Meal ineettition tin 'dem that the
his addition to a tayesc. u. about which hi., 
son, fltat.tle. al tiessplaKi• eta .41r IS barge pro-
William Hodge, wrote thus: "This noble a P"rh"" "1 the l'hie rat", and that, if the
mansion emended of two roonia (Si thi
teeter flour, with a wide hail between
them It had battened duos-s, naked
peeled Imams and windows of 7 by II
glass. liseth rount Wass Use.' as a
parlor, .tiling rota'', main kitchen end
dinuig rooni. The mouth room was the
more pubis. ma,. There the eye was
caught by large black letters on an un-
painted door, telling the visitor to 'Walk
in,' and there too was the latchstring,'
hanging el, the outer aide of the dour.
Theo oxen ale, contained the liar, which
was partititmed ear in 0110 corner.
"Under the shelves stood the whisky
and eider barrels, and on them were the
kegs of brandy, rum awl gin, and one or
two kinds e..4 wine, as Madeira and port.
Maybe there was also there a keg of
shrub or peppermint cordial, and occa-
sionally one of metliegiin. &smelt/nen, in
Use' proper arum, the bar would contain
a barrel of spruce beer. house made, of
COW se. llicru vette no lager beer in those
dept. The sugar lax and money drawee
were made to elide under the front coun-
ter board. The white sugar then used
came in high, tapering. 'solid rakes eldest
sugar haves, dune up in warse brown or
black paper. A few may yet be seen.
The liquors auld at the ear mere always
measured out in the wine glass and gill
cup, or ill larger quantities when desired.
-Cider was sold by the pint or quart,
red peppers being added; and in ca.141
woollier it was net upon coals and eminent
to twat. The mien' drinks furnished at
the liar were termed 'slings,' and were
made of sugar water and brandy, rum or
gin, well stirred with the 'sugar stick.'
llot slings; were made the same way, ex-
cept that a hot iron was put in, to temper
them, a slight sprinkling of nutmeg be-
ing regularly added. A •saugaree' wet
male in the Name way, using it Me
stead of the stronger liquors. Nearly ad
were as much in the habit of using limbo
different kinds of liquors as beverage/1 as
people now are of using tea, coffee and
even milk.
"The fireplace in the barroom and that
in the north rooni were without 'jambs'
-the chimusys being built with split
stinks and plastered. That in the north
VM11111-1eas furnished with a 'trammel
pab' and entmtnee with books to match.
far hanging kettkat. etc., over the fire.
The hearths were made of shims gathered
from the fields. The chamber rooms
were used for aleeping purponea. An ad-
dition built tell the Pant aisle of the bar-
room was used as a hack kat-hen and
wash room. It hued a eloping roof, being
a lean-to.' The tin.place was [stilt in
one corner of it, and the chimney and
hearth were of the saute sitab-rials as those
In the other 
Connfort 11/1 1:ngtlab gletele.
.111.1 enflionfat .4 ho4e.1 epend very
tittle AtWr r,s'iiis,,,e,Tlse emek ing
lettele asatbi hits
Staten. There is peeking titers- elrestry in
'he world titan the raiding esn't or gen-
Oman's waltite! Anteriton
heels. In the English lee. le the emesk-
eie r sea I, ftirniehol us ids l.-ether
l'OVI•rt,1ibl Wel s of os. W.
talgen ;V:itteglsi Airr" 1,1,
rat fader anythinh 11,-1.1tkeet-ridritik
-reams le ilea lies slimier for ili/4 cup of
;vete with his cigar. It is 4tiv.T-3usati cv
11141 1.11111141,131110 plates. end. indeed. :
the only millet...able eleee in Cie
ef. l'rawleel'e Lett: r.
-
tinglantry.
&N.! - Nine" I :lel ..,"tilag lei la. tour e
AEA play l'ut Liting the baby in its car-
t-eve- to the park.
Loyawho luau.:, peneleuit fur Ethel)
-Thiiñ,flnnit;ihsi your Pliee-
cian. -liarper'e Lta.zar.
- -
Early In 11.. Season,
Yonne Wit,' -Itook great paine welt
that vinettlibei anlue. John, and I hope'
you eline'tnl ig,
fin !teal (anxiously) --I'm Afraid, my
dear. that 1 Vv.!: erect rebel with it too.
- 
--
Food products front all parts of the
world are to be exhibited it Amsterdam
issrine June and July.
tosirge Salted:sum. of mr.) l'arr St.,
It. Loisie, Mia , Is lull of gratitude be-
ealise re-ra•itit cured him of Climatic
'etsrrli.
11444 Gas is lies Slush
A year ago Preinsior lAngley, the die'
tImpualied A Uteri/1M astronomer, per-
oluct v «r ed.] get Is °rod it, the Hut
would 1...1. him. l'apt. Abney, in a
lecture eel .•eunliglet ( "eilora.'' rejected
this experiment, adopting l'ref. leuigley's I
figurine a al' ateure-y, but
tlimpettising 1,11111
the, lecturer Is. .111 11tiates1 (Itoistsiilt, /Het
hi., aim 'Wed that th' Oilidr of the AM WOO
not blue, lea very nearly that of the
white light to he wen at high elevated.
In a clear, tlitst -free at tow osphere. locklen
Telegraph.
.,ni,eui and See Week.
• -C,u1.1 a man wake a ellirt for ea
ei.nts?'' 
'.Varner in
Hat isd ••N,! NVIiat hinit is there to
a 
.K performance!
She drays a sage, plays the Yellin, sews,
singe, darteee. acts, paints axial in oil
and water eolors), leaches, is a clerk, a
typewi der, a typesetter, un editor, a
nuirvelous posturer of short iseirien timid
by criers to he tin most difficult art in
the world). is telegrapher. and its a yeller
t I. roil,411 t t4•111.1.114 q14. bir.slui,l Will !lever
hate MI where you will Own,
is weniati, levelv or plain, ready to care,
to clish•, to guide, to aid, to inatruct, to
slimes., to rule. to keel, and point the
way for halting man. ''
• Sah1 ctt tenir.:I 
eta 
 our ito-es
Air ••• selist here heels r from
i• horde. The deaosr nia well es-
pro.,111.. s I- Offs Is eltilletellt tat
sm .1.e people 443, a•4 many rash
t i na tool iminv eentleisiss suffering
Met as. It is.. NW+ ettte •• 1)". "oage'e
dart It Kehl ..1 ft le ..1. It eores
ter) c lee Irons the simplest to the
4.14111111th. •11-1 a 1 the isolate-
I iitel.elee stork. A person one*
iaorral b. 111r Nage'e a anti Remedy
A ill ttttt 5... apt I. take.: egilo, a. it
knees the ttttt voile membrane t ',faith).
.1..1 orrelig By dragitiaa.
. •41as. •
The Journal of K.'n..,11 env,-
-Never sloe a Oath' lit 11,40 s 011,4611, 11/01,
•41, 6011 1.11' .late It spoil, the band-
it ri in g " Pelmet P Tle.re'a a men in
111.. ftl .e. what tose a linen esinatantl)
ith Omit peach. lor tiers: yeas., see
see a Lee...lean_ se 14 10
-4211e_a_tem bets
fie wa. chile.-Sprinedeld U dun
--wee eis. sae-- 
1 NS MARK ETS.
14 LA .1 14114,P In If op k 11161 II r ,. ont.'14 .1 for
ever) s... us ti) the I cal deal....
Pun, Mesita stole
Baeeiti side". ..
llama, sugar care',
daairieneateyos .
Lard, .
flour, Vases. pateat -
Flour atandard - -
Jiro n awl vateettif. Wm thus Sti lot.
Pg;gri Neal.
New torleane Molames. Fahey,
Qatolle... star, as
-
• es.
donuts), l er yellow
irate, per gallon,
Clover (wed,
Beane,  navy, per beadle:.
Poise per bushel,
-offer, golden.
Cidtre, go0411 greet rto.
off r. Java,
Chee.e..tood factory, -
C.,oriie, Toting
Mee.
(tacked Bice,
auger., 14,0.
Clarified. Nee Ottawa.,
lirantlitted,
Salt. kanaw a, a In.1.01!* IP.
Salt Kallawft, I 1.netiela,
Sheehan. 5 lotehels, -
Saganue, 7 bushel.. • . .
Potato..., troth, per bushel.
Sweet, per buahel.
Mackerel. Pio. 1, per /.11.
Markarel Barrels, No..,
Lemons, per d.men, -
Oranges. per .61sen,
Cirio in ear, per barrel.
Oats, per unshed.
Hay, per cwt. (clover
TIgtoti7,,per cwt.
oloa,dry;114,14 '
Utak Osseo, -
Tallow,
Slat Cattle, grata -
Hank gem.
A careful diagnosle.-Kentucky We-
re. Put afraid ItherP Is sOmet Moog the
matter with Fldo. Kentiecks
sot "Ile acts strangely end freaks at
the mouth, and when 1 s tiered tem we-
ter be aimed went into esontillsieue. '
"lie's ge_ttlat' ill Isis head, 1
reckon."--Onialia World
... 
Sick headache and e eensation of op.
premien and dullness in the head, are
Very odornonly protluced by lriiltges-
tinn morbid elespondelice•
and surer seudelyenees of the isierves
may, Iii a majority of cases, be traced to
the same cause, Dr. J. JJ. kfoLean's
Liver soul Kidney Kahn anti ['Wets wIll
positively cure,
you aimed I avoid all 'annuities which
cause sou horrid griping pains; they
destroy the uoatinga of the stomach and
easy make you an invalid for life; the
mild power Is the best. hr. ,I. II, Me-
l...Ian's Little Liver and Kidney
will inure eltille and fever, bIlliotemees,
eta'. SS mists • vial.
The "Life of the flesh is the blood
thereof;" pure blood means healthy
functioiral activity and this bears with
It the eel pointy of quick restoration
from siekiimil or hichient. Dr. J. 11.
kle1.4311111'11 Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier gives pure,rIeli blood, and
vitalizes and strengthens the. whole
body. $1 00 per bottle.
If you are auffering is ills week or in-
dented eyes, or granulated ta ellen, you
eat" be quickly eared by using lit. J.
II. MeLean's Strengthening Eye Salve.
15 cents a box.
The quality of the blood elepsiele much
upou good or bash digestion ante seeitui-
!stein ; to make the blood rich in and
strength giving ounetitutes, me Pr. J.
H. licLeall'n Strengthe ibig Cones'
anti Blood Purifier, it w nil 1,401r/ell the
properties (it the Miami from which the
elements of vitality are drawn.
Take one of Dr../. Lit-
tle Liver and Kittery Pinchs at night
before you go to bed sitsl mi a ill be
surprised how buoyant awl ,gorime OFFICE& Bin FEILAITUILE & FUTURES.
you sill tech the next day. titily 2A Aek for Ilivistretrel Pamphlet.
rente a vi.t
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., Haslurille,Tenn,
•
Loaisydle Market.
1141
IS
tortsr:i.t.s. Jniie
• .V114:ONS--
Mem Poim....Per tttttt . 14.73
-HAWN -per It. loom .
Shoulders  411,
Clear ribeidit4 . . ..
CreeAlr . .14.4
tic tititaaTe-
!Moulders
Clear nh sines. . .
Clear sides 
LLSD-
Choke teat   to s
Prime gleam tha
Settee txago a a•rs--
Slams . 11*13
Breakfast tmeon
Shoulders -1
Oman flair-
Louler tile ia to 11
ORAlS
Wklit•T-
No.  St
'tot Lonsterry 52
4:0014-
rauxe4
No. $ white  , 14c
..43!2r
10
te IS
4,50
11
eee
15,
oats-
a
llo. I wattle.
No. I mixed
Ir.73 ......... .st
illaaa--Chowe packtiog anil
Fair to good huichefe .
Login oseditua botelnes...
Shoats 
butchers till.' 4 II
. las •• 4 611
00110 tit!
Car rte.-Geed to sutra shIlMillgi Or
export satin  4 13 to 4 10
Lig-4 dittlogiam
...
. ...... 4 00 " 4 85
Ones good 144 4 %Ica .550 "4 111.
Oxen coma/WI Auil tuagh . 175 Sue
Rut • 13" 3 IS
!Aglit stoeters --- 54 " 3 10
Feeders, good 3 450
Butchers. hest 4 01" 4 IS
Butcher', medium to gond 365" 41(1
But-ners, eomnion to med:utat. lie" It III
rhiri• court steers, poor cows sad
scalawags . . . . I ••
is o vol.-- !realer.' trade. lots are held at We for
clothing and Ole for re.ataus se awl P. blood
r quote at 37.. count', wised iota of Ken •
flirty niedi• m wools free of burrs, country
pncanys. Burry and cotton woola. 17*28;
blank. ITOIlle tool tub nestled. 346830 for eons-
tgy kohl and :taai for deal. re' Iota. Pulled stool
nolLTHEAS--
New
Mixed -------------------16toSS
111D144-
Prune lint 1514
Prime ,try salted 12
'Sit, l" " its
SHOW CASES
T., care }the ...n It k' or other pains,
take a pees of thick froutiel, seturete it
Well With Dr, J. II
1.,esitnent, 14,/111011 it 11,111.11 the
limb, or elerrrer the pain is, and place
over it a het Iroe, e,r bold to the dire, tio
as to spply as much heat as possible.
The clank and decaying vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, ex pus-
• to the rays of Cie auto, Is. sure to
breed malaria. Pr. .1. II. Meheate•
Chill. Iii141 Fever Cure, by mild and
gentle &aloe will rtilleally cure. 50
tents a bottle.
There are nitiuty .eel-lest an I dimes a
which effeet tames 111111 041110 a Hone III-
emits, Weill... Alla .000 til lien tanner in
hip aork , a Melt insy IsP iiilleklr re114-
411e.1 11V Cl." 'tee CO 11r .1 II. Mcleen's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Lite will as-quilts- sew ot„, and (sheer-
fulness rentrit, if yeti will Impel min
liver and Wiley fii the performs'', e ti
their (amitosis. Dr. .1 IL, al el male&
Liver snd Kidney Balm will 'Omelette
them to healthful salves. $1.0t1 per
DESKS
ATEN TS
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
i./ 44 .Irr ',,,--r art." SrPrIlet 1,14P1
). Ir. 11001.00.1 4411,41••••turbr,..4
ire I I OINI4 the k PIP' 4 ali11.1.1 Ire 4P•i4I
lii 1141111110144L1(1.141 IA Ins the 111411111i1401.- Nei ormi teat.
*bort 44 right Alliis, 44P plerepliiiie iliovidere, hold
wee iteir•i. Bateau 'owes. s o ,ISai
Wall street. N. V.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
at-
Zia[41.111414Z14101. 3F.131.3r]pC011154011111.
An) ems who attain a pure Whisky for privates, aledieleat me ma get it free WHO. O.
MATTINGLY A 00., 111434101•4141• Ortaltare, osiaboria, Hy., at prices raaeleg
tree It Si to 61 tie per gad Statler. lent OW 11r111 %. :11 receive preempt and careful &Heaths,
1331E1IEST 31211.A.IFIGIAL.1141irEi
IN*
T.TIVIMM\TIVES
--
___=w
C,:rxiter Virgini.e. and. 8th Street= 1-3.oplitixasseills, 1C,
. llare•srlt, Prert. fa W. alarc•sra, Awe Pree't A hula,6w' y A Trelin
General Founders and Machinist*.
- an Owl unerv of
Saw Mill: nd1,111 lachillery,
Paths', Ilhattleig, allamger•
Lad Maks a IpaalaGy of lepairiag La-
mer aa.1 Cal Machinery.
  Cow,
0
We hive -eceney &sided to 01Ir factory a
General Repair Department,
where w• will do repa.riug or
WACONS. PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and such like. 1/Lir smith. load wood -
workmea are
aleclasales et Itiperionea.
SEWING*MACHINV
_kr Iron Cistern Top
PERFECT SATISFACTION
New Home Sewin Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS. -
30 Win Scam IL Y. Maga, IL St. Lass Ile
ramie Ga. War, Tax. Si. Frasiats.
FOk flee' IV
_ 
STEEL STEEL STEEL
'11a.• C.".ele17,rented
Doug Steel Mililer,
'The Strongeet.
The simplest,
The Lighted Drift,
The Simplest Emitter,
The Most Bumble,
C...'.. of them sold than any other Riveter in
the State of Keotu.Ay.
'I lib: CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Have no_e_..atiai.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Wt. hove at full 40.4 on I. n.1 of all wire. We
a arrant every nag -1110 gike pert. tt 'sloths,
••4. r tin 1 (LP mon•o. Bay your n floors
St b. we where the arratitee ts go. O.
Fine Camatel nd BEIM
We DOW hare the 12144.4 4.40FIIVIrte stork of
Bear es. I Sprit f waxen., as., lesleek. we M.11 the 11011.11 Nara RI tiGs
and Iliw e &meows They are to be retied on
as Amid-lat. geode
Beltin of all Sizes.
We tau supply all 'Leveller torn at low
prat s. We • tah to call bimetal attention t,.
the fart that we keep the large.t stork on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full lure of the eadmir -Sep-
sratone and engines, at aw statters and all
other Tht twhing tiosols.
We now haTe OUP entplor 144, f00040011 of
oar wagon and mat Aloe department, Mrs..
I.:W.1111er, of Ilarrieleliiirg, Ky. Ile thoroughly
uselerstand. repairing all latish. of nearioneld
and wagon-. fie e 1-I, to call attention
that our far, lit,,-, are 0114.II that we ran repair
prer eeparat re better tor Ices ..... 04') 11:411/
any body else. S. nd them in earl .‘o vie‘ eel
do Cl,,' V411011 before bat raet,
Homestead Tobacco Grover.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
H.arness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
ufor k •- r. vniAete in all de1'artaaerii11.
-in I,. ielied oti 5s lo ing
Forbes & Bro.
mamma uaswastwar Dana Paeans
The Light Draught Mesmer
Unst•taataineonloir.:t  onneews. I for intellect or other nom -
 tone, or for improve- FR.A.1,7" 2C 131T3C22.7'
I pounda, trade-mark, anal IPIWIS. Caveats, te-
aantiteeta.laterfarenoes, Appeals, Suite for is. .1.B. THOMPSON
fringretents, and all ranee arising under Patent EP NASH.
Laws promptly attended to. Inventioss that
nave been St leJICTICI) by the Patent oak* may
onestialie'attinie°6171.°56.". Pelosbe t"frillewn14.41/et"plirrinvB:nint,gaonpit
Wong engaged in else l'atieni humanise exelustve-
ly, e ran make eInner *mambo. and secure Pat-
ent. more promptly, •n.l with broader rlainta,
LA•rt those Wts• erareinetili teen Warthlagtos.
neviterrottra, send el • is,•1e1 aketek of
r device. We make examinetions and ad-yon
rise as in paisntahtlity, free of e harge. A II our-
raealopeianc:rhattererasturt.elemtly peinawntitleisnterlal.. rodPoines low,
Wee...ter Waehtsgtos to floe. Post-Moker
okawral B. la. ail, Rev. Y. D. Timor, The
Gorman - A merles, National Raz!, %notarial. is
the IT. P. Patent aloe, anal to Sestators sad
Iteprenetatatt vow in Cowirrea• omperially
oar etiolate is every Mak Is the Haim •-d
Poises.
C. A. SNOW St CO.,
bottle. Oup.Patent 061.0. Washington, D. C
Manager
 Clark.
Win leave traits-rule f Cassettes daily
except Sunday, at t o'clock, • ma,,- maths were
coesectiove with the O., a a s, R. R.
Retaraing, ea l'easeltos a afl y at 11:M p
sg.. Sundays:0.ot( .1. and Oweitelioro at 9 p.
greet, TINS e•Ite.
beaveo   110 ft ...an,
Loaves Owensboro . 4r. a. sharp
Tare Beam for mese trips' Sunday, hat set
seepomilike for 0.km parebagerelb. IlIftearwana.
UT axis a ontranta. Rama
Per freight Or aaalaall zoo' " boor"'
JOB Printing neatly asieisatiml atellee et IOW SAM&
lathe meet conresseat, durable and cheap-
est top Illaaufaetered. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and tile the bean of nisterials.
mn
0
er"MCI.A.T.-11`1=13::
Wrought Iron Fencing
is all dantgaa,
WROUGHT IRON MCC° SCR/WS
And Ratchet Screws.
Wear* massatasters or um Amore's
torpbiRation Fepcø
For I breath's. Todd anagrritta coustaell.
It is the Lest aadli
CHEAPEST
name masataatured. Osal am maw
mete,
We nindadom di gods wood mil
Guarantee Ikea F*.
shall be glut to quote priesseesehe
ei•Slailaril on all work M oar Ilk&
:Very Truly,
bulk Matilutrigoim.
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Menders.
PROFESSIONAL 
CARDS__ you can live at home, aud make 1100f0
money at work 140, IIP than Pt &by-
thing is the world C111.44'1,04
heeileif; you art' started free; Math
PSIS alit
its A. Toree.111. D. leo. A . Pi,
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPK1NSVILLB, 111,
011esaer iihaaslataiu
It el rtilltria- ll
itks11•10...11
Cor t lay and 7th
Taos W IlL•SiT
Br, FairleiEb &Blau,
Physician: ad Suglou.
..(15iee corner eth and Main
DIRTS 51$.
G. E. MEDLLT,
EDMINTIVI.2311C
HOPKINsVILLK, KY.
once over Kelly's Jewith7 Wm.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,
llopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Oare over N, Traakel a Sons'.
ATITOIRNIRYM.
JOHN 11111AND. JOHN r ea ND, fa.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practfee la all the Marta of this Com-
onoswire'tl.
Ole • Hopper Block.
0. A. Champlin.
Attar:4w tad Counsellor at Law
oak* over l'ianters Bank,
Mopkinsville, - - - - Cy.
MONEYto P.. mese Cot thin net andrecurs to we, sad we will madyou free, ...teething of great
value asd Importance to yams,
that will Wert roe in boatmen whIth will beteg
you le more money right away then aaythiag
eke Ir the worht. Any me can do the wort
and live at home, Zither sex. all ape. Some-
thing sew. thai piat nines money for all work-
ers. We will start you; rapItar not soodol
Mkt Is ooe of the genuine, importast chasms
of • lit•-time. Them wh• are asatattem ant
miliarpristagW111 mot delay. Weed em101 IMO.
MOM. Theta lk CO.. alatieta, Maras
131111primmiza
Female College
KY.
Tee Tall Tana win sass es sioNDAY, AV.
OUST vs. Am axperaseal taaathr, Um,
lea sad barna as haaatalhali Par
sal saw Mann
a. w.
UsakteavIlat Br
sexes; all ages. Aticii,ne do the Work.
earniugs sure trona first start Costly omit
and terms free. Better not delay. twists you
iiothing to send Us your address and and oat t
ace wtee_you will dim so itt mos. H. Het-
Larry It CO., Portland. Maim.
RENSHAW & CLARK,
New Gorcers,
Main Street, Ilopkineville, Ky.,
Next door to Dan Merritt,
Keepealwa VP in stoek the n treat annortment of
Fancy eries, eilibraelaa everything used iu
also • choice selection of t
awl Tobateos
GOODSI ritoerrLe DELIVERED
anywhere In the city Gall at War Mere on
South Mein street
THE WEEKLY
tHISTILLE COMMERCIAL
One Year, 75c.
6 Months, 40c.
EE$T AID CHEApEOT piiyEk
Published.
WILL S. HAYS, &Ilion
Contains the news of the world
up to date of publication , Rend-
ing Matter interesting and in-
structive to every home, contri-
butions to Mimic, Bong, Art,
Science, Agriculture and Corn-
Marco and
Reliable Market Reports.
SUBSCRIBE' SUBSCRIBE!
Make Your Homes Happy.
Semple Copies and Premium
List mailed free to any address.
Agents wants' .1 everywhere.
Address
kpuisville tommercial,
Louisville. Xi.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALK
At This Office.
A
LOANS
Oa rintratampoins, sortas.
wmniso-astrid
tar saabninth Sae
Tilt TRI-VIERLY NEW
—rUllialanAl SC—
I.. Ere Prima, cal M±- CL
SOMMOIMMILIPTION m•wisa.
Orestes, •
wieems.
those neseans.
Om meal& .
II IS
. I II
Ft
IS
OLIO" 11111111111.
kebabs et at. sill
biellabsestea 1 tie
ere ease& salteeriptioe tree to else roast
ino 'co woes AND tdaT I a UP A t LI'S
'THURSDAY, JUNE 1r,
^
RAILROAD TIM TAILS
'seems nesse
11181111 Iowa
ts:ia,•. am.
fils, A.S.
4:1*,
In IP...
t4:40,
6 ••
AGENTS
Who are authorized to toilets sub-
sgiripiton. w the ?Inv Elsa :
Lee Thacker—La(ayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Ritmo— Wintered P. U.
C. A. Brasher--l'rofton.
Gilliland it Kennedy— Bainbridge.
D. It Artnetrong--Cerulean sprinp.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett—Piewbrola.
J. W. Richarilsosi—Frult 11111„
W. B. Brevver—Fairview.
1tiltEMO91111.
LaCal Reia7s.
M. M. llselituy, Perm. Niel_ L'ic
Co; °Mee with Les Joiiii.oti.
TosJetsco sold high Weduesday. The
market being very *tray on all gravies.
See outlets headed "Wanted" In our
Preferred Local Nehmen.
Raskin* & Co. have completed mil
opened their new planing mill at Cselli
The lesellug jeweler an I moot reliable
watch-tuaker Is M. D. Kelly.
Prof. Reichert oil Turtle) sold Alre.
. at the as a beedimene
pusses.
Ilr. John P. Bell. Limp it. Was
married y caterdtv atter'', on To Miss
itealtird.
The 'Directors eel tile hr.,* I it'ib ing
Park Couipany are reinsested tel meet at
the abet of the (Vete Domse to-tright at
S **cheek.
Up te lite there have beeu 37 urea of
esseees at the Asylum. Two have died
and a good many of the others are now
convaleocent.
Dr. R. E. Christian has opened an op-
position PoatoMer near the depot for
the accomuuelatioil of the people of that
neighborhood.
Mr. Joseph Ilawley, of Louisville.
aril take charge of the liar Work*. Mr.
lint le, the present auperiutenderit wIll
go to California to live.
Willfree atol Kelly are repalricg the
oisi brick building, back of the Court-
house. It is to be titnel up for law ot-
tices and will he %cry convenient.
Mat Waste le la lellealsedle.
Mrs John Keith, Crofton, was is the city
Tnemiay.
.tug.e.. Reichert went to Morton-- alp Ilred•
desilay
Mr an Mrs. Jou. % e ooper .lent Tuesday
in Use ody.
R. A. Lams, of Trigg county, *as in the cutt
W edaesday
lIen McCelior, hew...its:own, was in the k It)
Wobsesday
Pymaytauite, spent Wednes-
day ne the etty.
lesieses. Loulevitle. e. venting
Mrs. N H.:SC.0a
Mm as Pearl Dyer, i 116116, is visiting Mrs. lien
Elgin Dear the city
Joe Moore a ruereliantot Wallowa, wee it,
the city Wednesday.
Ries I.u.sie Rutherford, Trenton, ir visiting
Mies Hattie theses.
Mrs. .1 It' deist retursed Weitneedlay trees
a yard to triaudists Loitis.11114 
Mr. James Bromine' returned! Wednesday
(ruin a 'hurt tulle PeuibrAe.
Mat Joao* and Faindi. Roaring mpr,ims, *ere
Ili the city shopping Wisslay
Walter Itageock. tad* peened through the
city Tuesday, en-route for Cincinnati
Mews. U. Y. aunt A. ie. How oot, taX .Jeer-
seers cite. returned to Ulm city Weilseiday
John Mccasa, of Long spent Wed
ne.lay in the eity, musing with Ids friends.
Slasher Alfred and Bermes Hindi, ini•keue.
Tenn are stetting their noels, Waiter Kelly,
Mrs L. W. Walsh left Wednesday to speed
several weeks with her relatives in Hantbal.
Mo
E. C. Spurr left W eitnesitay- for Owensboro
on a busintso trip He ui:ee go LJ Lexington tee-
fere return
Mies Rolle Wiski0111, we° has beenit-cling
friends in title city for several woe/. lea, return-
ed to Paducah.
C Morrieon and J. II Hid. Nebo:and Z. 
T. Drake, Nortonio die, attended the tobacco
bales Wednesday.
It ILI Abernathy will go to fraaltlin, Ky..
Friday on business connected vi ith the K of P.
lodge of mat rely.
Knew* litows titeinhaese aneil yhella Payne are
spending the week In PellIbrOkC. t.iing tier
friend, Mrs. II Ct. Metier.
Ira Smith returned Wednesday from !inch -
where he bad been to AltetiL um meet.
tag of the Alumni of Vanderbilt University,
Doctors R. M. Pairleigh. It (W. Gains and
Aadirew Seargeat left Tuesday for Padue•li to
attend the ineating of the state Medical Se-ri
ety.
tidily White, I hattanooga, spent Tuesday in
15, 5117 and left We laeolay fortes out home in
Trigg meaty, to spend some time visiting hue
parents.
Misses Mary teas :* and Katie eealther, of
Harrodsburg. will twelve in the city to-night
me a vett te tee Wetly et Mr. Nat Gaither, on
7th tartlet.
Dr. John P. Hellen I W. W. Radford. Long-
view, were in the city Tuesday. The first
named gentleman ha,' a business transaction
with our County Clerk.
Mrs Win. H. Mackey and children, Master
Lewis and Mira Bettie, of Covingtoe, are visit-
ing theirrelativesMrs. Lewis and Mrs Ales.
ander. on the Canton pike.
The Nashville base ball club sold one
of its best players Tuesday for $2,500, to
the Philadelphia club. This sounds
very much like the news items of anti-
helium times.
en
Not True.
'file Courier-Journal of Suuday last
reported that the Court of Appeal. had
overruled the petition for a new hearing
In the Winfree-Anderson cctegted
election case. The attorneys for both
sides say it utterly imfourided and that
no action has yet been taken.
-
Lecture Ts-Night.
Dr. J. B. Cottrell ha, been engaged to
deliver one of his iniruitaide Suctir reit at
the Methofist church to-night;
subject "Now and Then." A good ma-
ny people here have doubtless heard Dr.
Cottrell and know that his lectures are
al way s interesting and instructive.
"Now and Then" is one of his best and
WP hope he will have • crowded house.
The proceeds will be devoted to the
Ladles Fund Society: leeture will begin
at 8 o'clock; admission 15e.
Pref. J. W. Rest.
Prof. J. W. Rust, President of Bethel
Female College. of llopkinsvIlle, was
for • number ier years a resident of this
plat*; during that time Ise was Presi-
dent of Bethel and successfully
managed that institution. The cone
menceinent services of Bethel Female
College, at Hopkinsville, (just closed,
were Interesting indeed, and few insti-
tutions of learning have turned out Iii i.e
brighter, and more accomplished young
lady graduates than it did thia year.
Bethel Female College Is addieg new
laurels to her •Ireetly full chaplet, un-
der Dr. Rust'a able management.
The drys or the series of pie-nice te
be held in this State during the preeeet
canvass, a as livid at Lexiiigten y ester-
day. (*course everybody hail ar big
time.
Call at Capt. LI. It. Beard's office, un-
der rear end of M. Frankel & Sun's, amid
pay your city taxes for 1667.
6. W. Gasylte Collector.
W. N. 6 Me V ita Deputy Collector.
Don't forget that Um lecture at the
Opera House next week, .1 sae 14th, by
lion. Geo. H. Weiniling Is for the bens.
fit of the Masonic Widows au! Orphan,
!come. Every une should attend.
(oriental Chapter, No. 14, It. A. M.,
will meet in called convocation to-night
for work in the HA. degree. Members
will please be on hand promptly.
Tamales Ronaisx, 11. F.
The prize room abed attached to the
barn on Mr.'111-ottandht-fartn, near
Pembroke. was blown clown by the
wind storm that passed over that por-
tion of the county last Friday night.
Mr. B. N. Sullivan, of this city, was
married Wednesday morning to Ilia*
Mary Kegy , to 4'1s.1,aville.jand came dls
rectly home. They have taken roma
at Mr. Sam Harr,son'ti on East 7th
street.
Sam Flemming is boring for gas out
at Flemmiug's Cave. Up to Tuesday
night he had bored 62tv feet. Ile says
he is boring just for the fun of the thing,
but if he strikes gas he will stop his fun
and go in for business. We wish him
aticcese.
Sheriff McKinney, of Trigg county,
arrived in the city Wednesday with
Win. Thompkins en route to the Peni-
tentiary: zompkIns was convicted of
murdering Wm.  Purdy near Cerulean
Springs last April and given a life sen-
tence.
The comer on coffee has been ex-
ploded and the price has dropped el,
cents in the last few days. II the good
work is ill only continue. for a few
weeks, we will 'mon ',gain he able to
drink Orli luxury without C xperiencing
a metalic taste.
Mr. deo. W. l'y It., of the sinking
Fork neighborhood, died last Tileeday
and was buried in the city cemetery
here, Wednesday. Deceased was the
father of A. W .and J. F. of this
-ity. Mr. l'yle lived to a good old age,
and departs this life, leaving an honor-
able inheritaece to his children and •
friend lu every acqaintance.
Mr. Geo. V. Green's little six-year-
old son, George, was unfortunate
enough Tuesday afternoon, to break his
left arm, at the elbow joint. The little
fellow hail been out riding the old nois-
ily horse, and upon returning be got
off the horse awkwardly and fell en his
left elbow with the result as above
noted.
Pig Green and Chime. Barnett, both
colored, hail a fleticutf Tuesday morn-
leg on north Virginia street. At the
appearance of the police ng undertook
to take leg bail and made eneh—won e
till cl that ttie officers were forced to
resort to Ihc use of horse* to effect his
capture. Tie' race was an exciting
one, but it resulted is the capture of
the ittetider. 'rite little mooting sport
eoit. Green $1 gpd the trinuniegs.
Tareplkee.
Attempted Saleitte.
---
Miss Mary K. Smidlsr, *pretty detsgle
ter of Mr. Jame* Saddler, oh the New
Barren tipriegs Church lietehhotheml,
itt this colluity, CAW. to town last Mon
day 111.)raing and took the north bonne!
train (tor Madisonville to meet awl mar-
ry a young railroad moan 1 poll arri-
ving at IladlootivIlle she failed I,) nod
bc.r lever. Later lit the dicey .1., got a
message front him telling lie' to return
so Hopkins% hie and lie 'a child nit it her
there. She at Olive returned to this
phis*: only to Unit' be disappointed.
7'ueseelay aftervition tier yourig lady
went lido the grocery store of Mr .1,
G. Hurd on North N'irgiiiis stn-et auth
emesseeneed telling Mr, Hord, a lei a,
an old sequalittantve, about her tidire
W lc i le talking she was tetra' v to!. tidy
di and coalmen:wit voniititag, awl com-
plained et being very sick. Mr. Hord
euspeeted that all was wet right and
asked her the cause abet, sudden sick-
ness. She clainitAl not to know. Con-
stable Wiley was In the frost of the
store at the time and overhearing the
above conversation, %telt to the rear
part of the room and together with Mr.
Hurd 'demanded • parcel she carried its
her hand w Weir, upon iiivertigation,
proved tube • vial of laudanum that she
said she had bought in Ma,11110tIVille when
she first discovered that her hover had
proven fates to her. Time label on the
tattle contained the Mine of I. W,
Gardner, Druggist, Madisonville, Ky.
The girl was very sick for quite a while
and we doubt not would have died, but
from the fact that slie had taken an
over close. flip girl's uncle arrived in
dee chy looking for her late iii the after-
noon, arni to him the y oung lady ac-
knowledged that he had taken the poi-
son and said: I expected to have been
dead before isoe ." Miss Saddler Wait
taken' Wcitilea,13,y mt'ruing, to her home
where she bait al waye lived All 1101it'St,
pure and upright ebriatiau life.
We can now nature our readers that
work 1.11 the turupikee will commen
the tire: of rest 'seek. The Messrs.
Howard, who have a e,rotract to build
fifteen miles are in the city perfecting
their plans for the is ''rim 'Ile Fair-
view 'mud Palmy ra roal* will resets,. the
initial a (irk.
A Deserved PIVIIII•11011.
The follow leg, clipped from Tuesday's
Courler-Journal will be read with pleas-
ore and intereet by the natty friends
here of Mr. Jim. II. Miliken.
"Lortsviter vitt" NwitnITILI r RAIL-
ROAD •Coadr•sY sseir-Ntralt ISKPANY-
WitYST, Lorisv11.1.E. KT.,
— Cif-radar No. 6.1.2.J—Mr. John /1. It II-
liken has this day been appointed Ins-
trii t Paasenger Agent of tills company ;
he will have immediate supervision of
passenger business in the city of Louis-
ville and the territory South, West and
East thereof. embracing Frankfort,
Shelby•Ille, Jellies', Columbia, Tenn.,
Clarksville, Tenn., and Hopkinsvilie,
Ky. C. P. AlMORR, G. P. A."
nr. Millike's promotien is every
way deserved, krel will be welcomed by
all theme wino have known him in a
bushiest' rapacity, ao he is one of the 
- —
most popular and competent officials of
the eity. His promotion in the service
•••••••••••••••••
PREFERRED LOCALS.
DIVIDEND NOTICE. /
Al the regular cure. nig of the  Beard ,
if Directors eel the m'rescerit Milling 1, u
held at the tilltec of the Compeny, J wits
3rd, a els per vent. ilivIdeuil waste-
vse I for :be Ste this ending May
3Iet, and payable lei the oleic* of the
Couipativ J lily 
I1551.it Dr 1 maymut, See'y et 'hew .
aerc Edi
TEBREHS No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.
- \ I
Retaw Ados
A I
J. B. Galling); & Co.
100 SOUTH MAIN tel.
The "Ideal Waukesha Giiiger Ale" Is
the pleasantest as aril as the safest
drink during the hot summer months.
5,000 new Misses and Childreit's Sai-
lors just received at way down prit
230 Mackasiaw silk band Sailors at 1fiet
each at silYER,S Corner.
Aug Cut In Millinery.
owing thto e fact that our atewk
millinery is entirely too large we leave $1
last decided to make a Big Break la
priees on all Milan. Cantos', Itraiti and
In fact every shape in our rtock will now
go for about half the usual prices, also
great reductioe trimming*. Mrs.
Martin and Miss Mollie are still to be
(bond with us ready to serve you.
N. B. SLIYER'S Cormier,
201 & 203 Main street.
FARMERS READ!
The Babies Cry Air It.
And the old folks laugh when they find MACHINE OIL
that the pleasant California liquid fruit
re medy, Syrup of Fly m er, is ore elly
'aken anti more beneficial ,In its action At 15c per Gal
-Iran bitter, naustesuis natelicinee. It is — II K —
a most valuable family remedy to act on cr-r-y-
the bowels, to cleanse the systemic, and II AIM Y B. liARN ER, Prop.
to dispel colds, headaches and fevers.
Manufactured only by the Califiirnia
Fig Syrup Co., Ran Fraeciseo,
ale. For tale by II. B. Garner.
Iiiddy Ohio.
---se
—
The Owensboro Messenger publishes
the following story, which I. -perhaps
tougher than true:
A Henderson belle went up to Evans-
-elite to visit A leader In. Lip-tup_ lociets.:
of the tatter plater. Both of the 30 ing
ladles were members of the first fami-
lies of their respective town, and no
word could be spoken against them.
Yet, the high art idea striking the pair
favorably WA with force, they repaired
to the tent of - a nomadic artist in the
outskirts of the city for the purpose oh
nhaving reproduced o time magic gela-
tine film of the photograph Die won-
drous beauty of face aliti form with
which a too partial nature had favored
them.
Tbe stag was easily persuade,' to
lend his assistance to the project, and
het one, clad in a single 'lowing gar.
ruent, to which the fabric of the los-
gamer-spider were coarse and cumbrous,
steal beanie the other, dressed in the
classic habiliment* of the Greek slave.
and both encountering the Cyclopean
stere of the unblushing camera, the
work was done. If the Venus de Medici
was a thiaily compared with the one—
and she eats—then Playlets had no
charms more potent than the other.
..Nu dream -.0 lovely set no nymphal...) fair:
Arthore tee 0 virgins who thus rportol there '
So much for the ix:retry of the oeea-
&ion. The dennurrneat was certainly
more prosaic, approaching, as it did the
l;01111ines of the teerIble.
A young barkeeper of Henderson hap-
pening to be in Evansville a few days
later, visited the picture tent, and see-
ing one of the picture. in a nook out of
the way of the general gaze, offered to
and did purchase it frau) the needy anti
not too conecientious artist. He took it
home and after kee•ping it for some days
for his own edification, confided a
view of it to a friend. Ile in turn
besought the favor for a pecond and
lie for a third and so on amongst the
boys.
Finally a friend of the young lady
heard the story tin an aceidentel way
and presuming on lala friendship, which
was evidently sincere, he approached
the young lady on the subject, and after
many denials iniluved her me only to
admit that the pictures. as iii existence
but to produce it. Without • Psord the
friend destroyed it before the now
blushing and tearful owner.
When told that the barkeeper had a
copy of it she was horrified and be-
sought her friend to secure the picture.
The dispenser of liquor was approached
reties...thresh+, but he
clung to his prise. Cupidity was no
much for his resolve however and by the
Offer and payment of a good round 
511111of yeah he was lettuce' to give it up.
Wheu the girl's pattner in the Indio-
eretion at Evansville search, which she
did immediately, what bad come to her
, ed the last vestige of
the photograph, abd now not for ten
,i1ollars nor ten thoriaand could It be re-
4sroduced.
Both the young ladies have visited imi
Owensboro NMI are well- 4nown—_bar-
ring their connection wEh this loci-
1 dent—and are general favorifee in socie-
ty here.
— ----sae ea-
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup ,O., San Francieco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
'the system when bilious or costive; to
I dispel headaches, colds and fevers; toeure habitual constipation, Iniligeption,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
I cc -a -el--
The Mame Old Story.
; An excursion train on the I., A. & T.
started to toe n from Clardy's Sunday
morning alai a big load of Colored peo-
ple abnaril. A due in the boiler burst-
ed when the train reached Newatead,
and further progress was rendered im-
practicable. The excursion was a pri-
vate enterprise of Messrs. James and
Fabey.—Clarksvide Tobacco Leaf.
of the &N. has toren prirprisinglyThe Fall Term will commence the
rapid, and it is dueo t him to say that
29th of August, Per.
PREFERRED LOCALS
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he has earned every step of it by a eon GUWe understand that Dr. Rust has scientions and Intelligent perfortwint,
been teaching fifty years, and that dur- "this duties. r. E. Wept the Sewing Machine man
ing this long period snore then 5,000 it will nhi' Mr. Millike's lo id sells nil that HE guarantees.uot to g
um,i' 4,6 tic . d.
 . 
the
„heel.,
„ee” 
look after the !oval intervals of te oh rad corrode or run own at
pupils. male end Female, have reee' i within Um district indiceted. Ile will
lesetrnetion from hien. It has been pug.; ,,t„sy the localitlep within that district 1,000 pieces of all kind's Silk Ribbon,
jested Ant a send-cetstimenial celebra-
tion elide psafhisional goirefte be held
next year, that ReeeellvOle be the place,
alba mU his ehl reptile be Invited to join
In the nossiss.-1111•Mellville Herald.
MI GUM!
and will, as tar as possible, regulate the Plain edge, Pink, Hine. White aiiii Black
running of local trains to suit the jar- all silk in nos. 7,-9 A 12 at 5 Ind 10c.
gest percentage of the patrons of the Come early.
road, and will otherwise endeavor to
ntalntain and increase the popularity of
the L. & N. N. B. Shyer.
cc
FRIENDS
do not be deceived but go at once to Shy
stunerkabin rut in Dry
goods. New liee White goods now
open, ladies Collars at Cud*, silk Mite,
bordered Handkerchiefs, liamberg Edg-
ing. Lacer, Torehote Edging, Swiss Em-
broidery, Swiss Flounces all over and
edge to match, Crinkle Seersucker,
Chambra, Crazy Cloth, Sateen* in solid
ellaticy. tinted ladle. Diten Lewes,
in Fancy Lawns solid, invfe15Ie7stripe
and cheeks, all marked far below the
regular price. Give us •ti early call and
call often early is the wish of your hum-
ble servant.,
N. B. SHYER,
UQRNER MAIN & NINTH
We guarantee that this paint, when
properly used, will not crack, flake or
chalk off, and will cover more surface,
work better, wear longer and perma-
nently look better than other palate,
including l'ure White Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the paint and the cost of
applying U5 if in any luatauce, It is
found as above represented.
'111E SliERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
Sold by II. B. Garner, the leading
druggist, Hopkineville, Ky.
UNEY
—TO-
1.aell.cl
had better be very carefully placed, be-
cause, in these times there's no telling
who Is good But speaking of "good
things," you can find them always—and
all kinds in the way tel Fruits. Confec-
tions, anti Bakers goods at "the old stand-
by," A. L. WILSON'S. Ilia Ice cream
and Soda water are Me heat. His Cigar"
and Tobacco's are the- hest. His fresh
baked Bread Is the best. He keeps the
beat of every tiling. Von hail ht pt go
Ice bee him.
OPPOSITE
Phcenix Hotel,
MAIN STREEl.
COAL! COAL!!
Having 'secured the Agency for the
Co-onerteiTve Miutiicg slid Maniatectur-
ing Co.'s coal, I am prepared to turnieh
a superior quality of Lump and Nut
Coal as "heaps!' any ill this market for
cash. Yard corner 14th and R. R.
Streets, opposite old planing mill.
June 3, 1887. K. L. !MULLS.
A Town Clock at Last,
We are selling 1 lress Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths. Mailings
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville; and we are making
some special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality and. price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple
Goods at bottom prices.
Respectfully,
JONES & CO.
71,014MIT,r"
Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready cash will do at our Mammoth Store Rooms. We begin this week
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
CO IP
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats Notions,
1.a/ZCIL1615186' ii ci4:311.ewrit'es FuLirriliskitiri a CA-cm:sass
Tliis sale will continue until we have Utilontletel the hulk of our immense stuck. A change ill our business shortly
necessitates the closing out of this entire stock. D io not delay, but call while the stock is complete. OUT store s open
every night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attend during the day time to call at night.
MTC1091r1E11 1PUEILXVIMIES CI1111.110121 CODirldlir 
6 ('sees (3,000 yards) Best l`rints  Oa
I " (1,000 yards) Good Lawns  021,
1 " (1,000 yards) Best Fancy lawn eqopl to Pacific.  OA
I Bales (2,000 yards) Best heavy Dowesti7 ' 07
I hale (1,000 yards) Good Heavy Dowilvatic ea . 0614
1 Case k1,0(30 yards) llope ivottieetic. 071,
I " each Fruit of the !wenn, MasonvIlle and Lorietiale !soubrette  tell,
I " New York Cottonatle 162.,
I " Fancy Cottonade 20 vents, worth ... 
Best Bed 'lick 25 Cents, worth  35
Good " " 20 " 27t
15 " 64 26
64 44 44 10 64 ..  15
A Bales Best Cotton Plaids  n71„
French colored Drees Gingham 15 cents, reillit•ed front  20
Small t'llecked Gingham* sl, emits. reduced from    - 10
Btg Bargains in India Linen* 5, 81,, 10, 1215, 15, 20 and 25 Cent*, red need
from 71,, 10,15, 20, 22',,245 and AL
Special drives In Checked Naimmok. We have put the knife deep into woolen
(freed goods. l'rk•es for below value. These bloods must go and we will sown-
lilt you with LOW l'rices. Immense *tuck ot 'rowels, Napkins, l'able Clothe
arid Bed Spreads at lees thaii oust to import them. Ltellee' Shovel, Hosiery,
Calera, I 'tiff, etc., go in this sale. We reserve no goods. Everything
must go. Niel' of Satteseis and Seersucker* at very low Aglaia. Do not
fall to inapt-et our Ramberg and Swiss Trimming's, Lacer', Etc. Prices as
ton-
ishingly low. Lave Curtains and l:Urtalit Nets at 23 per cent less than can be
bought elsewhere In our 1'14)01114g Departfliellt we have &uprise' for you.
$25 (10 :'cults Reduced to 4111
$22111 " " tee 16 50
10 15 11014 00
11 00
9 50
$1000 " to 760
Boys and children's Suits have been recilueeti (rem $1 00 to$1160 each. Straw
Hate worked *ay down. Suppenders from Itle per pair up. Any Stiff Hat Inc
/cur hula* $1 50 1441111e Of them have sold for $3 50. Gold Shirts reduced to 85e.
Silver Shirts reduced to 65e. There ehirt• are the best lii the world. All other
shirts redueeil in proportion. Best Lition Collars 111,1' each, torture price 2/0e.
Every article in our Ionise must go. We mem' bushiest*. Remember Cub only
huts these epode, (10 riot ark for l'rellit.
$2000 "
518 50 "
$15 00 "
$12 "
to 
to 
tee 
1VJE. FrEatials.el eharisi.
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns—all the very latest- -:t11,1
 
 _Largainsja these goods_cannot be auplicated in Hopkinsville.
-Ai • Spring Clothing.
I ail, noPtrpeging seNral cases, whicircame direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for mc and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
_ the.  prices 
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by 'cheapest- I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; . but the best goods for the same money—either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work_for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairIV. Come and see
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery---the largest ever exhibited
11
1 I
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MTN BBEll EVERY DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
ca D still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color eassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.00 " 4,
For 7.00 "
For 9.00 "
For 10.00 "
For 12.50"
For 15.00
••
66
64
1.
• •
•••
66
66
46
S.
64
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.00
16.50
20.00
)4)(
Chikl's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Snits marked down to $ 1.75
66 44 2Child's $3
Child's 4
Child's 5
Child's 6
child's 7 50
Boy's .1
Boy's 5
Boy's. 7 50
Boy's 10
Boy's 12 50
66
66
46
46
••
••
••
.•
4,1
46 4. 250
350
66 54 4
2 75
3 50
66 r
9
66 66
6* 46
66 46
• •
•• .6
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' COME.*
ser-e---es-ses sies 
, 
-.6.--a- 
14
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articlee, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, I esawAaDis. oSchool Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars. j. R. 
VOLUME J
The 1),
The' dile, tore
l'ark unit Thum/
rile programme 14
hetii oil tholi lieu
her 21s, 29, 3.1 am'
Ins Is a syrupy
lite morning of t
voteil to the el4p1
Hr. It • and ha
tian tattintY• it I
courage • spirit
tweet' the *lock
As It costs the ex
his atock, our f
timid trrith their
(enamour the hr
with four races—
mule race, 3 min
tulle awai
t
The second Is
weaning—a dl
tree to all council
and a ladle* ritiii
liaistlatHine *1.1e
will have four ra
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